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All the news that's fit to print

ERA.
HOPKINSVILLE, CHRISTIAN COUNTY,KENTUCKY,IFRIDAY, FEBRUARY 22, '..94.6
Fork visited relatives
week.
Miss Laura Jones spent Saturday
night and Sundav with Miss Lula
Underwood.
Messers Maryland Hord, Nick and
TO THE KENTUCKY NEW ERA'S
GEORGE PUTMAN INDICTED BY Bud King were in the- city Monday WELL KNOWN PEMBROKE FARM- I
on business.
GRAND JURY.
Your correspondent's newsy letter
from Kelly week before last waa
greatly enjoyed. Come again
Mr. Jack Tandy Had Spell With His The Movement to Prove Our
hot and Killed Pro. Wright Several "Mernerva
the Prettiest Is Meeting With
Heart And Died Within An
Mr. Chas Lindsey of Hopkinsville,
formerly of this place who is in service of the Cumberland 'Telephone
Co., was in this neighborhood last
week and put in a new phone for
Mrs. Ida Simmons.
Mr. Jack Tandy, of the Pembroke phasize the surpassieg loveliness of
(From Thursday's Daily)
died Tuesday night. He Christain county's daughters has
vicinity,
Mr. Hancock of yoir city was in
The grand jury this morning refor-some time of bron- just been launched, general interest
ill
turned a true bill against George our vicinity this week buying to- had been
chitis, but his death was sudden. Is being manifested. Everybody is
• Putman charging him with wilful bacco.
He had an attack of heartefailure at expressing plevure at the movekilling
-1
an,
shooting
ikniurder in the
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Yancey visito'clock and died an hour later. ment, and nobody doubts that the
7
weeks
several
of Prof. J. G. Wright
ed Mr. E. G. Robinson's family at The deceased was 65 years of age
girls of this county are the prettest
. ago.
Bluff Spring this week.
and a prominent and highly re- the state.
Wright was shot and killed by
Miss Eva Underwood visited her spected planter. He was a ChrisPutnam in front of the former's
By entering the photographs with
home in North Christian. At the ex- sister Mrs. Carrie Wright a few tian and a member of the Pembroke the New Era those doing so stand a
Baptist church. He was unmarried. chance for two prises the $10 and $5
amining trial the defendant claimed days ago.
brothers, David A., William In gold offered by this paper for the
Three
him
at
self-defense that Wright fired
T. J. Tandy survive him. first and second prettiest picture,
and
H,
first, but the prosecution introducOn account of the- tremendous rain
took place Wednesday and also at the $100, $50 and $25 cash
The
funeral
ed several witenesses who gave such and sleet Saturday and Sunday,
circumstantial evidence that Put- Bro. Page didn't fill his regular afternoon and the remains were in- prizes offered by the Courier-Jourterred in the Pembroke cemetery.
man was held over to the grand jury
nal for the three most beautiful pic'I- that the indictment
from the state-at-large, as the
tures
Mr. E. M. Barhes was in your city
New
Era's contest will close far
was returned.
was Wednesday.
eurrence
enough in advance of the CourierA rather unusual o
(1 in two
ill
is
very
Mr.
Duran
Rodman
Journal's to allow all the pictures
'the forfeiture of the bail b
(From Thursday's Daily) •
with
at
this
pneumonia
writing.
entered here to be submitted to that
ch
persons
the
eases where
Marand
Charlotte
Misses
Little
paper and considered by them in the
The
fined.
been
S. H. Myers was in your city
with the crime had
,
of
Earlington
'Major,
tha
Douglas
of the prizes.
Orenaward
Slick
nd Tuesday.
cases were those against
of
their
week
this
guests
arethe
of any money makThe
absence
game,
dorff for conducting a crap
tas
ill
very
been
Ira
Ferguson.
Mrs.
aunt
Whit
B.
J.
Mr.
ing feature makes this contest someand Ike Smith for gaming. J. R.
m.
rheumatis
Mrs. M. E. McKee is visting her thing entirely new. The only con!Hawkins was surety for Orendorff with
Smith
S.
H.
and
$100,
daughter Miss Narcissus McKee at dition to be met is to send the picon the sum of
Mr. Walter Yance an
ture, with the name and address of
the
$50,
of
sum
n
South Kentucky collage.
for Ike Smith in the
visited in the vicinity of
the
young lady and also of the pertheir
ng
'bonds not only guaranteei
Springs this week.
Dan Brame has resigned his posiperson sending it, to the Kentucky
iippearance for trial, but also "for
with the Anderson-Fowler Drug
been
has
o
wh
Fruit,
Myers
Miss
New Era. There is no limit to the
the faithful performance of the
confined to her roo with lagrippe Co ta .1 effect March 1. and will number of pictures, and the contest
OctoLast
court."
the
ijudgment of
home at Benuettstown. Is open to married women as well as
return to h
for the past week, is some better.
jber both men under•indictment were
single, and photographs may be subMiss Ora
Ed Rodgers passeill though this
'-;-fined $20 and costs, but under the
n
last
here
wilt";
mitted by any one. Send them in
alneighborhood Sunday afternoon.
:jprovisions of their bonds were
to
Springs
Roaring
righ't
away.
SuNSHIXE.
' 'flowed to go, it being understood that
Rascoe.
the fines would be settled later.
Mrs. Marlow Johnson hisa.gone tc
Neither, however, came across with
Chicago to visit her brothe
thia amount., and Judge Cook deDavis.
tared the bonds forfeited. Since
has
Mrs. J. T. Owea, of Nashville, is
the fine was issued Ike,Smith
visiting Miss Fannie West.
diedg, but his bondsman must be responsible just the same.
Rodman Measham has returned
In the suit of J. W. Morris against DWELLING OCCUPIED BY MR;
from Knoxville, Tenn.,
Eugene Croft for $1,590 damages
IONWNtl_L BE HELD.
BUSH IS BURNED
Stanley Long went'to. Henderson
for alleged malpractice in not propyesterday.
rly treating the plaintiff's wrist,
hich had been cut, the defendant
Mrs. S. 4. Samuel and Miss Sadie
(Spesial Correspondence)
ntered his answer, making a genof Knoxville, are visiting
Frankel.
PEMI3ROKE, Ky., Feb. 28.—The
Chairman R. P. Ernst,
eral den i-%1 of any lack of attention residence occupied by Mr. Bush and in the city.
state central corn
.t
publican
• -or unskillful treatment rendered, owned by John Wade, was detroyto Tex- made arrangements for the ho ng
returned
has
Head
Charles
and stating that he only gave atten- ed by fire last night. The blaze oras after a visit in the city.
of the statr convention in the col
tion. to Mr. Morris when the acel- iginated.in the kitdhen and was first
Miss Tony Ware is at Dawson eum on April 19.
-.dent first occurred, and that at the discovered by Mrs. Bush about 11:30
The official call for the Republican
time told him that he could not at- o'clock, but had gained such head- Spring.
convention, in accordance with
state
muss.
tend him further and advised him to way that the building was con- Jon=
action of the Republican state
the
get another physician.
RASCOE-000DSON11"....IN central committee, which met in
sumed, although nearly all of thet
In. the suit of the Cumberland household furniture was saved. Mr.
Louisville February 14, was issued
At high noon next Wednesday,
Telephone o. against the City of
short
a
here
been
only
had
Bush
mailed to the various county
6th., Miss Lalla Rascoe and and
March,
Ilopkinsville for taxes alleged to
two-story
a
while. The house was
chairmen over the state by SecreDr. Joseph Arthur Goodson, will be
have been wrongly collected, the destructure and the loss will amount
Thomas L. Walker yesterday.
at the home of the bride at tary
fendant entered a demurrer.
$2,0)0 which is oniy par- married
about
to
call provides for the nominaThe
Roaring Springs. The ceremony wilt
Answers denying that any negliinsured.
tially
of candidates for governor.
tion
probably be pronounced by Rev. G.
:gence on the part of their employes
lieutenant governor, attorney gen.was responsible for the accidents
F. Goodson, brother of the prospeceral, auditor, treasurer, secretary of
tive groom. The wedding will be a
which were suffered by Henry
state, superintendent of public inquiet affair and there will be no at•Tandy and S. F. Bruff, were also
commissioner of agricully after the struction,
filed by the Illinois Central Railroad
of tendants. Immediate
Sands:4'
died
Boyd
Walter
Mr.
and statistics, and clerk
labor
the- couple will come to ture
Company. Mr. Tandy sued for $500
of his fath- ceremony
the
home
at
pneumonia
of court of appeals, to be 'voted for
damages and Mr.•Bruff for $2,000.
this city where they will take the
His
West.
Mr.
Marion
er-in-law,
election in November 1907.
for tour of the south. Miss at the
The suit brought in the name of
to rest in the West 5:18 train
laid
were
remains
provides that county mass
call
The
a daughter of M. Rascoe,
the Commonwealth of Kentasoky
Monday. ThIee Rascoeis
ground
burying
s shall be held Saturday,
convention
of Rearing Springs.
against L. R. Davis by County Ata mother and sister a merchant
children,
small
in Jefferson county,
_save
f5,
June
known in flopkinstorney Duffy for the purpose of rehis loss, to whom and is well
mourn
to
left
are
shall hold 'a mass
county
where the
-Covering the amount of penalties
!dile where she has frequently visitour
sympathy.
tenderest
extend
we
convention and in the city of Louisc011ected while he was sheriff of the
Dr. Goodson is a prominent phyed
4
ville mass conventions shall be held
promises to be one of the
)county,
Mrs. Antony is confined to her bed sician of Webster county.a
bulkiest budgets which has been by pneumonia.
In each ward. The call stipulates
'Sled in a long time. The original
that county executive committee
petition, an amended petition, the
Mrs. Walter Cobb and son, of Elkshall give not less than ten days'
-defendant's answer and amended ton, visited her father, Mr. L. B.
notice of the time, place and' mananswer and a couple of demurrers to
week.
last
King,
been
'these answers have already
ner of selecting delegates by "news'odged with the circuit clerk.
Mr. J. C. Barnes is at home for a
paper publication or by posting noThe county committee of the Dark tices. The 1>asis of representation
few days' stay.
Tobacco association will meet Mon- In the state convention is fixed at
Mr. NittIC Boyd, of Empire, visited
day at the court house.
one delegate for each one hundred
our town Saturday and Sunday.
or fraction over fifty votes cast for,
od
neighborho
in
this
of
Sunday
spent
farmers
Boyd
Mr.
John
The
the Republican electors at the presitook advantage of the pretty weath- Crofton. '
dential election of 1904. The official
r and most of them are through
call is signed by Richard P. Ernst,
Mr. Rufus Davis visited his fathA telegram was received by Mrs.
burning plant beds.
er's family Saturday and Sunday. . A. 0. Stanley this morning announo- chairman, and Thomas L. Walker,
secretary of the Republican state
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Drake moved
J. F. Meacham and F. A. the death of Miss Louise Stanley at' °Matra'committee.
Messrs.
last week to Mr. Petty's near Bluff Yancey were in your city last Wed- Nicholasville, Ky., at 3 o'clock this
Springs, where they will make their nesday.
morning, says the Henderson Journ.
home this year.
al.
Miss May Davis, of Empire, is
of
Miss Stanley was the sister of
firm
the
of
Duvall
Rodman
Mr.
visiting her sister, Mrs. Harrison
Hon. A. 0. Stanley and had been
.Duvall etc Son of your city, has been Simpson.
MADRID, Spain, Feb. 2 —Dario
ill for several weeks.
critically
mother,
his
of
home
,quite sick at the
Marina, of Havana, has informed
Mr. Stanley did not reach Nichol- authorities here that American conbut is slowly improving.
asville from Washington until after gressmen were paid $87,000,000 by
Mrs. Joe Fruit and son spent last
the death of his sister.
Ex-President Tomas Palmas of Cuba
week at the home of her father, Mr:
An aunt of Mr. Stanley died last to declare war on Spain. The SpanE. M. Barnes.
week.
ish minister at Washington has been
WASHINGTON, D. C., Feb. 28.—
We would be glad if "Pearl"
ordered to investigate the story.
the season to buy Seed Irish
ould telt us whether. or not Mr. Senator McCreary will ask Andrew
What is the history of the famous
,Nixon ever got his mule out of that Carnegie to give the library to the Potatoes We have the Early Ohio,
Venus de' Medici? See Stoddard's
the Kentucky Normal school at Triumph and New York Rose.
mud-hole where he got fastened.
Lectures.
Richmond, Ky.
FORBES MEG. CO , I
Mr. Walter Wood of Sinking

We Now:Have One of the
Best Display Rooms
in the State
Our business is growing every year and we expect
to make 1907 our banner year if reasonable prices and a
square deal to everyboct- is appreciated by tht. public.
We have on display the most completeIline:of

Harness,
Buggies and
Wagons
Shown in this end of the state. Come and see how our
new quarters look, price our goods and we think you
will help.tmi make 1907 a record-breaVer.

t000meetboak^"^"ase••••••00•••••••
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AUSTIN, Tex., Feb. 28.—By a vott
tor .701
4 a possible 128 votes.
18 members being absent, United St
_
of
the
legislat sepli W. Bailey was
exonerated by the lower house
as
allege‘ure last night of any
charges of irregular acts in public lif
i by Representative
Cocke, of the lower house, on Jan. 14, 1,ast
On Monday, by a vote of 15 to 11, the senate exoner
ated
without waiting to hear the report of the investigatin,eroySenator Bailey
Senator Bailey addressed the senate in a speech sesg committee.
criticising the.
opposition.
dose
just -o-n
beciti
.e.
eci,!
Sugar-coar
ce
tain.
They
cure
contipat
J. C.Aye* Co
on.
Lcowe) leaes
ar
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Want your moustache or beard
? use
a beautiful brown cr rich
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We Went Your Seed Business.
Seed Irish Potatoes!
Red
r,
Load
Trout,
,
Snappe
Buffalo'
Car
i
and.

me

Apples
We want
your business ,
and will
appreciate it

Early Rose
Early Ohio.

Fish
Oysters

90c Bushel
$1.10 "

Onion Sets, Rice's Bulk Seeds
Buisi's Seeds, Crosman's Seeds

Baltimore Oysters,
Dressed Turkeys, Dre.sed Chicken

Everything the Market Affords
in the Vegetable Line

We have about 100 bbls of apples left that we are expecting in today,
They are extra fine stock and we will sell them upon arrival at

C. R.CLARK

30c Peck --Wholesale

CO,,Inc.

Retail
Grocers

HE COULDN'T SEE.

"DIAMOND
BIMAD"SflOi41.4

' •
yl

FOR EVERY Fie)07-

l.r

.
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AMBASSADOR OF GREAT BRITAIN

.': •
Aar

REACHES AMERICA.

4
England's Wish is to be on 1 erms of

With Us.
,/

,NEW YORK, Feb.;---Z2.—Jaines
Bryce, the new BrirOW ambassador
to the United States, and Mrs.
Bryce landfdigt:fhe Oeeanie.- They
were met it the pier by the British
, consul gc,taei.al.at New York and several attaches of the British embassy
I
-

.

•

MOTOR/ES

FIVE BIG

the Greatist Friendship

We make every style of shoe that
is worn. That is one reason why we
can give you better value for the
money in Diamond Brang shoes
than is possible in factories making
only one kind of shoe.
As we operate five large plants, subdivided into seven
specialty lactori:s, every inch of leather can be to'lized in
giadc our leather
some department and we are enablcd
wit.;10..t waste.
to produce uniforndy the highest
Ask

your

dealer for

Diamond Brand Shoes.
*DIAMOND BRANDcX_
• SHOEMAKERS

ftPet&IA

MA/CE MORE FINE SHOES THAN
ANY OTHER MOUSE IN THE WEST

"Here, poy! Look at mein shoes und ask me 1f I need some Nlishing on ziern. alretty.*

COUNCIL CHANGES NAME or CEMETV1 SUCCEEDS HARPER
FROM "HOPEWELL" TO "Iii"nriSIDE"

•

PRESIDENT OF UNIVERSITY OF !

111
.
1 101111111
.
.
111111.111
"
.
"
.111.17,11
11
.
. 10
-411111114

Washington and went at onceto
Jersey City 16 take the train for!
Washington.
Mr. Bryce talked very carefully"
with
the reporters who found him !
Been
HarrylPratt Judson, Who Has
on board the Oceanic.
Acting Head of Institution.
regarding!
h
"Will yom say anyting
and .
England
between
'the
relations
Honor.
the
Awarded
:America?"
"Everybody must know that. the
I
great wish in England ip to be on I
terms of greatest friendship with
CHICAGO, Feb. 22.—Henry Pratt' America. I have thought of nothing
Judson, wt.° has been acting presi- else since I that came to America ;
dent of the university of Chicago! thirty-six years age, in 1870," he resince the death of Wm. R. Harper, plied.
"Will you say anything regarding
nearly two years ago, was' unanithe
probability of a war between
mously elected presiilent of the inand Japan and England's I
America
stitution by the board of trustees at
case of such a catasin
position
their_ regular monthly meeting..
•
trophe?"
John D. Rockefel)er, who is a mem"That is touching on politics, and !
ber of the board, was unable to be
I
present, but he sent a letter to the I Must decline to discuss anything
other trustees in which he stated his political."
"But the Japanese question is an!
preference for Prof. Judson.
in America pow," was
important
Prof. Judson came to the universuggested.
sity of Chicago in 1892 and up to the
"I don think there is' any chance
time of the death of President Harsaid Mr. B:yce.
per, occupied the position of head of war,"
i II

E KNOWN NO

LONGER BY ITS FOR'

City Dog Tax Is Repealed
•

F armers or Cattle
assed Untit An-

Raisers. M
•

ices.

I

; now roam at liberty
by the police.
ordinancifilk
,ing,shot
nuisance"
the "telephone
put
atneat
ordinance
was passed
city
the
and
was oot acted upon
a
mea
I
of
a year- on
license
same
$26.50
have
torney was -requested t(
an
to
This
ddlers.
meetdoes
not, apply
prepared for the next regular
pr!
or
raiser
farmers
of cattle
„entire fro
-'g. The council devoted the
oddling
their
Meat.
city
the
of
revision
ol•-pning to the
ta
ordinance allowing the city
orcihrlances and several important tb
,011ector 25 per. ceot. for collec11111,7,of taxes on property listed by
ellanghis were made.
was changed to 5 pfq. cent,same
The na„me of Hopewell cemetery to
7Je effective Jan. 1, 1908.
was chaing*NJ to Riverside cemetery.
The dog ta*, was repealed, and old lael'he new book of ordinances will
published as soon as possible.
-

I

.FA M ES BR

CHICAGO CHOSEN.

RULES THAT BEAUTIFUL CITY OF THE DE

.

SIO&NS

Linimeat
For Cougb,Cold,Croup,
Sore -I-hroat,Stiff Neck
Rheumatism and r--%
Neuralgia
At all Dealers
Price 25c 50c,6 $1.00
Sent- Free
"Sloan's Book on Horses
ok
Cattle, Hogs 6 Poultry N

S).
ai.

Address Dr. Earl S.Sloan

••••"..,gt.

615 Albany SF: Bovion.Mass.
•

•

wery Change!

professor of polytechnic science and
Died at Asylum. • .
.44++++•••••-++++++++++-+••-•-•-• dean of the faculties of arts, literaA.
Mrs. Eliza Tapp died WecInesday'
ture of science. After graduatiiig
We want five-hundred "ALMO"
at. the Western Kentucky asylum
when 21 years old from Williams'
Jingle verses for our "ALMO"
I have bought the Livery, Feed and Board stable of Evitts & Courtfor the insane for exhaustion. She
7.0
was about 65 years of age. The re- ney, on North Main Street, and would be glad to have my old fpends'and
" LMO" me.
for the ones that we use.
ae
school in Troy-, N. Y., until 1885,
mains were shiped tp her former customers call on me. I am going to do a General Livery Business, keep
complexion. A few drops of ".ALMO" put
into the wash
when he accepted a chair in the uni4
;
4
o
in Madisonville for interment. none but the best help and will board horses, furnish the very best rigs
home
work w older
...ery day will
versity of Minnesota, where he re"ALMO"
of
Drops
few
A
few
a
and guarantee satisfaction in every way, I am the oldest man in the
ion in
s-.,tli your complexmained until he came to Chicago.
Death at Crofton.
In the washbowl now and
skin while 2,-o... days. Treats the
buliness in the city and am not afraid to make the assertion that I will
then.
He has written a number of historipurifies every6 wash. Opens and
please all.
Means a fine Complexion.
beautifies. ii pore. Cleanses and
cal hooks, and is looked upon as an
•
Daily)
"Friday's
again.
From
young
look
(
you
Makes
• authority on international law and
antiseptic. !Pvelines the skin. Is
107
•
leRF.E! If pure mid soothing.
Miss Haly West died this mornpolitical systems.
full size dollatt have, never used "A1.1,10" we will send- you a:
ing in Crofton at the residence of
• bottle FREE upon receipt of'this advertisement and•
her brother, 0. A."West, with whom
six two cent stamps to pay postage and full particu-+
.
X
it
•
co
irr
she had made her home for several
tars about "ALMO" Jingle Verses.
You
ftnd
Bougtf
Hale
Always
The
eitiars the
years. The was about fifty years of
FORD, 56 FIFTH AV., CHICAGO, ILL.
4444+4,+++++ FORD
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North Mein Street.
• lifts:aro
air', and an invalid.
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FINED
FOR
MR
m
Aru
BADLY
IIINS.
ATTRACT
411?
A Doctor's
WITH ECZEMA LEFT
Medicine
PLANS FOR GREATER LOUISVILLE
EXPOSITION OPENING MAR. 13.

•

STANDING

HORSE

111n1111WilialliCats

-

Ayer's Cherry Peetonl k not
a simple couch syrp. lz is
strong medicine, a doctor':,
medicine. It cures ht1.70.
severe and despc7ate cases,
chronic cases of f.?. ,- ,hrna, pleurisy, bronchitis, consumption.
Ask your doctor t-thout this.
-I have used a great deal of Ayeet Cherry
Pectoral for coughs and hard colds on the

Physicians, Patent Remedies, Old
Women and Quack Cures and
Found No Relief,

Tatking MacHnes Now +

ALL

On Sale

NIGHT ON STREET.

BASE-BALL GAMES SPECIAL DAYS, For More Than Two Years—Tries
Louisville Extends a Most Cordial In
vitation To All To Visit Louisville at This Time.

EDISON_
I Aso Ee I the Columbia
and Victor

I Have Records for t
I
All Kinds

! Animal Not Even Unreined.—Brinkley
Contributes Eleven Dollars to the

City's Furds.
of machines at standard prices.
As the time for the opening of thE
Home Phone 1654 or Come
Call
Greater Louisville Exposition draws
and see me.
near, the Interest in that great event
in this and all other sections of the
(From Saturday's Daily)
State of Kentucky, as well as throughJohn Brinkley, colored, was ar•
out the South, is greatly increasing.' "I was very badly afflicted with eo- rested this morning on a charge of
9th St., Hopkinsville, Ky. Home Phon e 1564 •
Bldg.,
Phoenix
The
•
The visitors to Louisville will return zema for more than two years. The
chest. It has always done me great good. It
Ls certainly a mteit wonderful coogh methwere my limbs below cruelty to animals. At his trial he
affected
parts
+
44-*+++++++
in++++++++++4
deep
-+44*
#4
of
44+++4-+4+f
extressions
give
-+++4-+++44
and
home
Medford,
- MICH•ICL J. FITzogRALD.
the knees. I tried all the physicians
It is alleged that
terest in the exposition and pride. in in the town and some in the surround- was fined $il.
the enterpnse and public spirit of tne ing towns, and I also tried all the pa- Brinkley hitched his horse at CampMade bT .C.Ayer CO., Lowell, 3.1:-.sa.
A so manufacturers of
exposition officials working so hard in tent remedies that I heard of, besides bell and Eighth streets last night
George Washington.
all the cures advised by, old women and allowed the animal to stand all
SARSAPARILLA.
.the laterest of their state and city and
whatWhat name so dear to (-very patrioquacks, and found no relief
PILLS.
without prospect or wish for any pe• ever until I commenced using the Cu- night in the bitter weather without
tic American!We honor his memory
BAIR VIGOR.
ticura Soap, Cuticura Ointment, and protection. Not only this but it
enniary gain.
this week on the anniversary of his
Resolvent. In the Cuticurs,
Cuticura
irk
Jake
they
pride
Showing
what
birthday. Long may the Stars and
even
not
did
he
You will hasten recovery by takthat
charged
was
relief,
Remedies I found immediate
emblem of the liberty he
Stripes,
ene of Ayer's Pills ct bedtime' their city's great enterprise, the mer- and was soon sound and well. C. V.
unrein the horse so that it could
won for us, wave over a free and
chants and manufacturers of Louis- Belt; Tippecanoe, Ind., Nov. 15,'05."
lower its head.
happy people, and may the spirit of
ville have covered their enveltSpes and
that animated him be ours
truth
advertiswith
stationery almost over
$100.
Until the next anniversary
also.
Reward,
$100
ing matter concerning the exposition.
we will try to be first in stability,
and the title, "Greater Louisville Exfirst in liberality, and first ih the
The readers of this paper will be
position," seems to appear in the most Cuticura Soap Kills Dandruff
hearts of our customers.
unexpected quarters it the most unpleased to learn that there is at least
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Rapid changes of temperature are hard
on the toughest constitution.

WAS

; this city has r( c(lve orders a4signing him to duty. of the battleship
Capt.
Georgia, cm-tin:mu ed by
Significance of The Collapse of The 1)avenport. 1112 has jeefl here on is
leave of absence sin e his graduatioi.
Fifty Million Dollar United States
at Annapolis Febru ry 11, auk wit.
,report for duty at Nt:w York March

I

(From .Monday's Daily
Tom Hopper, a track walker (11
the Illinois Central railroad, was
found (It ad beside.' the track near
Masonville Sunday morning, a train
evidently having struck him. It is
not known just hoW the'aceident occurred, but it is thought that he probably went to sleep while sitting on
the track.
An unusual feature of the case was
that the only place about the body
where the skin was broken was a.
few slight abrasions on the face, evidently caused by the young man
falling on the screenings with which
the road is ballasted. His bark was
broken, as was the left leg between
the knee and hip.
He was a relative Of Judge W. 1'.
Fowler of this city. The body was
carried to Dawson last night where
it will be buried. Hopper was nineteen years of age and unmarried.

The conductor passing from the heated
inside of a trolley car to the icy temperature
of the platform—the canvasser spending an
hour or so in a heated building and then
walking against a biting wind —know the
difficuhy of avoiding cold.
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By Harold
McGrath
Author of
"The Man on the Box-

CHAPTER IV.
In other words, we had departed the
;scene of festivities none too soon. I
lieould readily understand witty the door
:had been locked; it was not to keep
:Us in the cellars; rather it was to
j;revent any one from leaving the
II room by that route. Evidently
r absence had not been noticed,
:nor had any seen our precipitate
jalight. I sighed gratefully.
! For several minutes we stood silent
:a.nd motionless on the landing. At
;length I boldly struck a match. The
thing that greeted my blinded
;firit
i
.igaze was the welcome vision of a Mile ehelf lined with steward's candles.
One af these I lighted, and two others
h stuffed into the pocket of my Ca,uchin's gown. Then we tiptoed
- iftly down the stairs, the girl tugTearfully at my sleeve.
:slug
$
was an earthly smell. It was
There
I
lamp and cold. Miles and miles away
k so it seemed) the pale moonshine
4.1tered through a cobwebbed window.
t was ghostly; but so far as I was
I was honestly enjoying
t.oncerned,
n
yself, strange as this statement may
eem. Here was I, setting forth upon
an adventure with the handsomest,
wittiest girl I had ever laid eyes upon.
.1: I extricated her neatly, she would
always be in my debt; and the thought
.1 this was mighty pleasant to contemplate.
4J "Do you know the way out?"
I confessed that, so far as I knew.
e were in one of the fabled labyrinths
4f mythology.
! "Go ahead," she said braaely.
)"I ask only to die in your highness'
aerviee,"—sobcrly.
= "But I do not want you to die; I
+ant you te get me out of this cellar;
4nd quickly, too."
e "I'll live or die in the attempt!"
' "I see nothing funny in our predic•
4naent,"—icily.
: "A few moments ago you said that
Our angles of vision were not the
same; I begin ta believe it. As for
me. I think it's simply immense to
find .myself in the same boat with
you.**
'I wish you had been an anarchist,
.or a performer in a dime museum."
"You might now be alone here. But,
pardon me; surely you do not lack the
full allotment/ of the adventurous
spirit! It was all amusing enough to
come here under false pretenses."
"But I had not reckoned on any
one's losing jewels."
-No more had I."
• "Peoceed. I have the courage to
trust to your guidance."
"I would that it might be alVays!"—with a burst of sentiment
that was not wholly feigned. .
"het us go on,"—impatiently.
shall not only catch my death of
cold. but I shall bs horribly compromised."
•'My dear young lady: on the word
of a gentleman, I will do the best I
can to get you out of this cellar. If
I have jested a iitue, it was _anif in
the effort. to give you 'acreage; for I
haven't the slightest idea how we are
going to get out of this dismal hole."
We went on. We couldn't see half
a dozen feet in front of us. The gloom
beyond the dozen feet was Stygian
and menacing. And the great grim
shadows that crept behind us as we
proceeded! Once the girl stumbled
and fell against me.
-What's the matter?" I asked, startled.
"I stepped on something that—That
moved!"—plaintively.
"Possibly it was a potato; there's
a bin of them over there. Where the
deuce are we?"
"If you swear. I shall certainly
scream!" she warned.
"But I can swear in the most elegant and approved fashion."
"I am not inclined to have you
demonstrate your talents."
"Aha! Here is the coal-bin.
Ii ails the window may be open. If so,
we are saved. Will you hold the candle for a moment?"
Have you ever witnessed a cat
footing it across the snow? If you
have, picture 'me imitating her. Cautiously I - took one step, then another;
and then that mountain of coal turned
Into a roaring treadmill. Ssssish!
Rrrrr! In a moment I was buried to
the knees and nearly suffocated. I
became angry. I would reach that
window—
"Hush! Hush! The noise, the
noise!" whispered the girl, waving
the candle frantically.
But I was determined. Again I tried.
This time I slipped and fell on my
hands. As I strove to get up, the
cord on my gown became tangled
about my feet. . The girl choked;
whether with coal dust or with laughter I could not say, as she still had
on her cambric mask.
"Forgive me," she said. And then
I knew it was not the coal dust.
"Fit forgive you, but I will not
promise to forget." ,
"Merciful heavens!
you
must
not try that again. Think of the
noise!"
. "Was I making any noise?"—rubbing the perspiration from my forehead, a had taken off my mask.)
"Noise? The trump of Judgment
Day will be feeble' compared to it.
Surely some one has heard you.
seeeee nes lay that board on. top af the

1

ii

•

%
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coarrA good idea. I made use of it at
once. The window was unlatched,
but. there was a heavy wire-screen
—nailed to the sills outside. There
was no getting out that way. The
gods were evidently 6usy elsewhere.
"Nothing doing," I murmured, a bit
discouraged.
"And even If there. was, you really
could not expect me .to risk my
neck and dignity by climbing through
a window like that. Let us give
lip the idsa of windows, and seel:
the cellar doors. those that give to
the grounds. I declare I shall leave
by no other exit."
"It was very kind of you to
let. me make an ass of myself like
that. Why didn't you tell me beforehand?"
"Perhaps it's the angle of vision
again. I can see that we shall never
agree. Seriously. I thought that if
you got out that way, you might find
the other exit for me. I am sorry
if my laughter annoyed you."
"Not at all, not at all. But wouldn't
it be wise to save a little laughter
to make merry with when we get
.out?"
I stepped out of the bin and relieved her of the candle; and we
went on.
"You did look funny," she said.
"Please don't!" I begged..
Soon we came to a bin of cabbages. I peered in philosophically.
"I might find a better head in
there than mine," I suggested..
"Now you are trying to be sarcastic," said the girl.
We went on.
"Wait a moment!" she cried.
"Here's a bin oL nice apples."
Apples!
Welt my word, she
was a cool one! I picked up one.
polished it on my sleeve, and gave it
to her.
"I'm hungry," Ole said, apologet

I

"And plucky, toe," I supplemented.
admiringly. "Most women would be
in a weeping state by this time."
"Perhaps I am waiting till it is
all over."
"You had better take off your mask."
In fact I felt positive that, the sight of
her exquisite face would act 11:-.e s
tonic upon, my nerves.
"I am doing very well with it
can at least keep my face clean." She
raised the curtain, and took a liberal
bite of the apple—so- nonchalantly
that I was forced to smile.
"Here's a box," said I; "lets sit
down while we eat.. We are • saeenough. If any one had heard the

cistern WITh a door opening' into ir.
As we passed it, the vague perfume
of the grape drifted out to us.
"Let's have a bottle," I began.
"Mr. Cornstalk!"
"By absent-treatment!" I hastened
to add.
"You will make a capital comrade—
if we ever get out of this cellar."
"trust me for that!" I replied gaily.
"Be careful; there's a pile of empty
bottles, yearning to be filled with
tomato catsup. Give me your hand."
But the moment the little digits
closed over mine, a thrill seized me,
and I quickly bent my head and kissed
the hand. It was wrong, but I could
not help it. She never spoke nor
withdrew her hand; and my fear that
she might really be offended vanished.
"We are nearly out of it," I said exultantly. "I see the cellar stairs on
ahead. If only those doors are open!"
"Heaven is merciful to the fool, and
we are a pair," she replied, sighing
ararefully. "it se $ey: st range that nobody should he in Se eliar on a night
like this. Haat! They are playing
again up stai s in the ball room."
-And woadering a whole lot where
that third ten of hearts has gone."
"But, listen. How are we to get
back to the trolley? We certainly
can not walk the distance in these
clothes."
"Oh, that carryall will come to our
rescue. We are weary and are leaving early, don't you know. That part
is simple; the coMplicated thing is to
shake the dust of this cellar."
"What a big furnace!" she exclaimed, as we came into view of the
huge heating apparatus. "And. there's
more coal."
'A man stepped out from behind the
furnace and confronted us. A red
bandana covered the lower part of his
face and his hat was pulled down over
his eyes. But I recognized him instantly. It was the fellow with the
villainous pipe! Something glittered
ominously at the end of his outstretched arm.
"If you make any noise, sir, I'll
have to plug you, sir," he said in
)(Olio but muffled tones.
The candle slipped from my fingers,
ad ,the three of us stood in darkness!
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-Proceed. I Have the Courage to
Trust to Your Guidance."
racket in the coal bin, the cellar
would have been full of police by this
time."
And there we sat, calmly munching
the apples, for all the world as if the
iron hand of the law wasn't within a
thousand miles of us. It was all very
amusing.
-Are—are you the man they are
hunting for?" she asked abruptly.
"I never stole anything more terrible than green apples—and ripe ones"
—with a nod toward the apple bin.
-Pardon me! I feel very guilty in
asking you such a question. You
haven't told me your name."
"Haven't I? My name is Richard
Cornstalk. My friends call me Dicky."
"Dicky," she murmured. "It's a
nice name."
"Won't you have another apple?" I
asked impulsively.
"My appetite is appeased, thank
you."
An idea came to me. "Hamilton
said there were three tens of hearts.
That meant that only one was out of
order. Where did you get your card?"
"That I shall tell you—later."
"But are you really an impostor?"
"I should not be in this cellar else."
"You are very mystifying."
"For the present I prefer to remain
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MARCH 1, 1907
Remarkable Escape.
Edwitothe nine-year-old son of
.1 Judge James Breathitt, had an ai4 most miraculous escape from terrible injury, yesterday afternoon,
when, as he was crossing Ninth
. street in front of the postoffice, he
was knocked down by a team of
horses. The horses and buggy to
• ') which they were hitched, passed
over the prostrate boy but barely
touched him.Beyond a few scratches
and several bruises the little fellow
was unhurt.

PETIT JURY PANEL

NEw coRpoll.
AT1ON

Iudependent interests Will not buy 1
stocks of United States company.
Concern badly tangled."
This is another gigantic failure
added to the long list of "independent".fiascos, this one being typical
of the failures of such concerns as ARTICLES FILLED FOR WILLIAM the $30,000,000 Telegraph, Telephone
SON STONE COMPANY.
& Cable company, the $10,000,000
Federal Telephone company, the
$10,600,000 Interstate Telephone
Telegraph company of New Jersey,
ate., etc., all of which attempted to The Capital Stock is $4,500.—A Teledo business at ruinously low rates,
phone Company is Organized
RECEIVED $400 STOCK BONUS
in the face of legitimate ancrformidin North Christian.
WITH $1,000 BOND—LOSS OF
cl&w
able competition.

ST. LIMNS .
DROP MILLION IN
TELEPHONE STOCK
65 PER CENT IN ONE YEAR.

CHILD ENDED LIFE

PAGE SEVEN.

Don't Push
The horse can draw the
load without help, if you
reduce friction to almost
nothing by applying

'PNEUMONIA VICTIMS
NATIVE OF COUNTY DIES IN THE
PURCHASE.

14116aAid
Greasé
to the wheels.
No other lubricant ever made
wears so long
and savesso much
horse power. Next time
try MICA AXLE GREASE.
Standard 011 Co.

Herndon Farmer Passes Avvay Afte •
One Week's Illness.—Death
Of An Octogenarian.

The Williamson Stone company
(From Tuesday's Daily)
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(From Tuesday's Daily)
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over and the St. Louisans would
bleeder and a good money ma- vinced in
thible of men who lured the in- have been frozen out. The officials Cough Remedy. It is safe and sure. way. We quote lugs from hc to go
the
commission wouldi preker.
vent.
sot to evil, but Satan himself, from Rochester who were here in- The great popularity and immense higher and all grades of leaf from
ONE BLACK JENN,ET, white
trld serpent, is a a fitting repre- formed the local contingent that sale of this preparation has been atc to lie higher. The farmers are
Points:6 yn: old, black jennet
tained
by
its
remarkable
cures
of
sstive of such degeneracy of they could either avail thskniselves this ailment. A cold never results beginning to realize the loose floor is
colt by her side.
tsieraus cruelty. I know of no of the offer, or, by refusing, face re- In pneumonia when it is given. For the place to sell their tobacco.
ONE BLACK JENNET, white
site; art or diabolical crime than ceivership proceedings, in which sale by ;Anderson-Fowler Drug
points, 3 years old.
Ship us your tobacco and,we will
tegrade the innocent. It is worse event they might
Drug Co.(Incorporated) the leading
not
get
over
10
per
get you the highest prices.
0 murder, for it is murder of the
TERMS OF SALE
cent. They accepted the best end Drug Store 9th and sMain St. HopRespectfully,
On
a credit of three months with
kinsville Ky.
JACKSON, Ky., Feb. 27.—Capt.
of a bad bargain."
M. H. TANDY & Co. approved security, interest from Longmire, of Frankfort., is here inThe St. Louis Republic contained
date, or purchassrs may pay cash
ish *Garner's- Wild Goose Lini the following
Pedigrees can be furnished day vestigating the situation in regard to
head lines, with refer.41. er Co 111.X
of
sale. Sold by. agreement of the necessity for troops when the
at cures rheumatism and neural- ence to the United States Indepen- Boys Ow
The KW You Km Alit Bought
pihe "Ad You Heve Ales!Aar
parties
to suit of Seth H. Boyd's Hargis case is called for trial next
Touches the spot. At all drug- failure:
&raw*
Guist. vs. W. E. Boyd.
Monday. Ire declines at. present __to
"Telephone Bonds
liegging."
•••••••11111111111M.
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Dr. Pierces Favorite Prescription,

THE SUNDAY SCHOOL

MA

TurnSng back to our le3S011 anti 11
our Lord's words, "Shall I hide from.
Abraham that thing which I dor
(verse 17) we are reminded of Amos
ip, 7. "Surely the Lord God wilindo
nothing, bnt He revealeth His secret
net° his servants ,the prophets," We
therefore do well it we take heed to
all prophecy and are foolish if we do
not (II Pet. 1, 19; Luke xxiv, 25). The
Lord Is looking for those with whom
He can commune. for He seeks fellowship with us (II Chron. xvi, 91.
The cry of Sodom 'and Gomorrah
reaching the Lord brings to mind such
passages as Gen. Iv, 10; 14b. II, 11:
Jas. -e, 4; Num. xxx11, 23. The words
In /verses 22 and 23,'Abraham stood
yet before the Lard and Abraham
drew near." remind us of our great
privilege set frith in Heb. iv, 14-10.
Abraham's sixfold petition for the sinful city and , his prevailing until the
Lord agreed to spare it" for 'ten's
sake," taken with such illustrations
es the woman of Tyre and Sidon, the
Roman centurion, the four friends of
:he palsied man. our Golden Text, etc.,
thould greatly eneourage us to perse,ere in prayer.

IICF-1 1 tern

Every woman covets it
and
shaahp; phreet
t tydfiegptio;
loss of their girlish forms
after marriage. The bearing
of children is often destructive
to the mother's shapeliness.
All of this can be avoided,
before baby comes, as this
Friend
Mother's
of
use
the
by
however.
the strain upon it, and
for
body
the
prepares
always
great liniment
overcomes all the
Friend
Mother's
form.
her
of
preserves the symmetry
safely through
mother
expectant
danger of child-birth, and carries the
blessing.
greatest
this critical period without pain. It is woman's
the
from
Thousands gratefully tell of the benefit and relief derived
use of this wonderful
remedy. Sold by all
druggists at $i.00 per
bottle. Our little
book, telling all about
this liniment, will be sent free.

Married
Women

Is not a secret or patent medicine, against
which the most intelligent people are
quitanaturally averse because of the un- LESSON IX,FIRST\QUARTER, INTERNAcertainty as to their harmless character,
.—PURLISITED NY—
TIONAL SERIES, MARCH 3.
but is a medicine OF KNOWN COMPOSITION,
being
a full list of all its ingredients
A. W. WOOD, Proprietor.
printed, tin plain English, on every bottle Text of the Lennon, Gen. xrlill, 1043.
ST.
7T1I,
/elle ERA 111.14'G, 15 WEST
wrapper. An examination of this list of
Memory Verne, 23-20-o1den Text,
ingredient; will disclose the fact that it
chemcomposition,
its
in
Is non-alcoholic
Luke xv1111. 1 — Commentary Pre$1.00 A YEAR.
ically pure glycerine taking the place of
pared by Rev. D. M. Steaens.
the commonly used alcohol, in its makeup. The "Favorite Prescription" of Dr. [Copyright, 1007, by American ['rebel Association.]
Received at the Postoffice in Hop- Pierce
is in fact the only medicine put up
Matter.
I cannot find in me a willingness to
-Class
kinsv ille as Second
for the cure of woman's peculiar weakover chapters xvi and 'nil with
pass
nesses and ailments, sold through druggists, that does not contain alcohol and their wane important events, written
Subscription Rates
, that too in large cp444ntities. Furthermore,
lm$5.nn I it is the only medielne for woman's special for us by the Holy Spirit, and one
Daily per year
1
1.26
that
which
of
have
Is
xvi
ingredients
the
diseases,
pertain lesson of chapter
" - three months
.10 the unanimous endorsement of all the
" per week
always do as He hip said,
1.00 leading medical writers and teachers of God will
Weekly per year
and not in any roundabout • or wrong
.501 all the several schools of practice, and
per six months
that too as remedies for the ailments for way, for He cannot be a partner to
which "Favorite Prescription" is recomanything wrong. Concerning the prom•
FRIDAY, MARCH 1,1907
mended.
A little book of some of these endorse- ised son it is finally written. "The
ments will be sent to any address, post- Lord visited Sarah as Ile had said,
Advertising Rates.
paid, and absolutely free if you request
The Bradfield Replete( Co., Meta, Ga.
He
or letter, of Dr. R. , and the Lord did unto Sarah as
card
postal
by
same
paid
Transient advertising must be
had spoken" (xxl. 1).
V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.
Don't forget that Dr. Pierce's Favorite
for in advance.
Ten years had- passed since AbraPrescription, for woman's weaknesses and
s
advertisement
entered the land (xvi, 3), and, nie
ham
yearly
for
• Charges
delicate ailments, is not a patent or secret
will be collected quarterly.
medicine, being the "Favorite Prescrip- sou having been given, the devil has
tion" of a regularly educated and graduAbraham, into which he
All advertisements inserted with- ated physician, engaged in the practice a trap for
trouble
TIME CARD
Effective A "ii 13,1905
out specified time will be charged of his chosen specialty—that of aiseases falls, making a lot of family
felIntimate
NORTH.
of women—that its ingredients are printed and seemingly breaking
for until ordered out.
SOUTH
plain English on every bottle-wrapper; lowship between Abram and the Lord
in
and
Marriages
for
St.
52
No.
Louis Express...10:08 a m No.61 St. Louis Express. 6:18 p tr.
Announcements
that it is the only medicine especially deCompare xvi, 10,
No. 64 St. Louis Fast
10.06 p in No. 631St. Louis Fast Mail..6:12 a in
Deaths, not exceeding five lines, and signed for the cure of woman's diseases for thirteen years.
No. 92 Chicago and New
notices of preaching published gratis. that contains no alcohol, and the only and 'Evil, 1. In chapter xvi, 7-11, note
No. 93,Chicago and New
one that has a professional endorsement the . first mention of the angel of the
Orleans Limited
5.47 a in
11 .50 p to
Orleans Limited
of
Resolutions
Notices,
Obituary
more than all the so-called "testi- Lord (four times), and in connectiob
worth
66
nn.
Hopkinsville
p
m
66
Accom.8:66
sum
No.
Accom.7:06
Hopkinsville
Respect, and other similar notices, monials" ever published for other medoutcast
Me62
wronged
Catarrh
Nos.
Worthless
,
ard
64
poor,
Driving
Many
a
with
at
connect;
St.
or
all
west.
points
Louis
as
icines. Send for these 'endorsements
Ave-cents per line.
No. 61 connects at Guthrie for Memphis line points as far south as
an, and take comfort from the minabove. They are free for the selling.
dicines Out of Existence.
Erin and for Louisville, Cincinnati and the east.
If you suffer from periodical, headache, istry of angels (Heti. 1, 14). .Find
backache, dizziness, pain or dragging
Nos. 63 and 65 wake direct connection at Guthrie for Louisville, Cin
Court Directory.
truth that
The Pure Food and Drug Law, cinnati and all points
down sensation low down in the abdomen, greater comfort In the
north and east thereof
Nos. 63 and 66 also connect
13,
(x1-1,
cares
and
sees
weakGod lives and
weak back, have disagreeable and
which went into effect the first of ler Memphis and way pointe.
in
Monday
.
Comm—First
erentwr
lug, catarrhal, pelvic drain, or are in 14, and margin). Note how important
N3. 92 runs through to Chicago and will not carry passengers tc points
June and fourth Monday in Febru- distress from being long oiryour feet, then Is submission not only to the good and January, has already shown the
you may be sure of benefit from taking
good that will follow its enforce- south el Evansville, also carries through sleepers to St. Louis.
ary and Septejnber.
No. 93 through sleepers to Atlanta, Macon,Jacksonville, St. Augustine
gentle, but also to the froward (xvi, 9;
Prescription.
Favorite
Pierce's
Dr.
Mond
COURT—Secon
QUARTERLY
ment.
laxbest
Pellets
the
Pleasant
be
to
said
and
Pierce's
is
Tampa, Fla. Also Pullman sleepers to New Orleans. Connects
Dr.
Submission
ii,
18).
Pet.
I
days in January, April, July and ative and regulator of the bowels. They
Many worthless remedies, that Guthrie for points east and west.
It Is inJ• C. HOOE, Agt.
earth.
on
mission
highest
the
October.
Invigorate stomach, liver and bowels.
have been advertised for the cure of _
seven
the
of
that
notice
to
teresting
a
three
or
two
cathartic.
in
taxa-nye;
One a
FISCAL Cotner—First Tuesday
men mentioned in Scripture as being catarrh, a disease that is universalApril and October.
,
is ly prevalent, have been driven out es
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
A scientist reports that cold feet named before their birth lstimael
Couerrer COURT—First Monday:in
•
Law.
Food
of existence by the Pure
every month.
indicate great intellectual power and the first.
the thirteen years of silence
After
The effect of this is to increase the
activity. The common',supposition
revealed Himself to Abram sale of remedies that are volualale 0
Lord
the
travelThose who are constantly
that cold feet indicate unusua by a new name, the Almighty God (El
provisions of tne
ing in search of pleasure and never welching inclinations will probably Shaddal), or the God who is all suffi- and that fulfill the
is meetexample,
for
Hyornel,
law.
And it forget to leave themselves le - continue, tr6wever, to prevail.
cient or enough. This name Is used
beever
ing with a larger sale than
hind.
more -often in the book of Job than in
is still selling
A Cleveland wife suing for divorce 1, all the rest of the Bible and can only fore, and L. L. Elgin
it will cure
that
a
guarantee
under
it
when
appreciated
Germany is preparing to build claims that her husband has been be understood and
will
be refund- 9
money
the
or
ourselves
of
catarrh
end
the
to
brought
we are
several 25,000 ton battle ships. En- drunk every night for 13 years. We
and our own resources (Job x111. 5, 6); ed. Ryon-lei is a scientific treatment 0
glienstiwill, of course, reply at once always said ,that 13 was an unlucky
then if we walk before God uprightly. that Is recommended by the best 0
w1F-an order for as many 2.8,000 ton number.
sincerely (xvii, 1, margin), we will see physicians. It cures catarrh with- 0
fighting vessels.
the all sufficiency of God. Then fol- out stomach dosing, through inhal- • Time to Have Your
A ,Kansas woman observes that low in this 'woadeeful chapter the
ing medications that go right to the
Abram confirmed,
One of the youngest members of "most men would pop :the question covenant with
•
Abraham affected spots.
tee United States senate will be several months sooner if they were Abrem's change of name to
four
of
three
breathing
Homei
By
by putting into it the principal letter
Joseph M. Dixon, the senator-elect rabid readers.- More light from
daily through the neat pocket 0
times
cirof
rite
the
Jehovah;
name,
God's
of
ne. from Montana, to succeed Senator Kansas.
cumcision, suggesting' death to the inhaler that comes with every outfit,
William A.(nark. He was born in
Let me do our work now. You can pay
flesh, and the assurance that the, long its'medicated, healing air penetrates
The irony of fate was strikingly promised son would be given the nett
North Carolina in 1867 and went to
lo the most remote parts of the nose,•
for it later. If ou like, we can arrange
Montana in 1889. He was admitted exhibited when H. G. Wells, the au- year and his name would be Isaac...
throat and lungs, seacches out and •
to the bar tbere and has been elect- thor of various plans for IMproving
Today's lesson .chapter begins with kills all catarrhaigerms,and itoothes • this for N OU
seridown
and
run
was
the
locomotion,
though
another appearance of the Loed to and heals any irritation in the mu-•
ed to congre„es twice,
Call and see me, I want to sell yOU some
a
on
automobile
an
Abraham, the sixth, I think. It I- have
state has only One member of the ously injered by
•
membrane.
cous
counted correctly, anti this time He is
hose, fttrCe feed lubricators and
London thoroughfare.
house of representatives.
The complete Hyomei outfit costs• nice tank
accompanied by two angels, the three
ou
appearing as men, and they accept $1.00, extra bottles If needed,50e,and • a lot of, rOce things that will save
•
There are more than 4,000 differthe
under
Elgin
Le
by
L.
sold
Abraham's hospitality and rest under is
mooev.
(editions of the BD* in-the Britthe. tree while water is brought for guarantee that it will cure or cost •
•
ish museum.
26 8
their feet and an eleindent mieti pro- nothing.
of
Sarftle
aea
•
vined by Abrahnin
which they all partake. Contrnet the
•
The bill fixing railroad paesenger
unleavened cakes which Sarah quick- DO YOU GET UP
fares at twe cents a mile within the
ly trakt's with her three measures oi
CORNER EIGHTH AND CLAY STREETS.
state of Indiana was passed by the
WITH A LAME BACK?
the
of
bread
1Ni-it-mina
the
meal
with
'house with practically no opposiHome Phone 1097; Cumb. 165-i. Residence, Cumb.- 498.
woman of Matt. xiii. 3n. If yott feel Kidney Trouble ,Makes Yea Miserable.•
tioe.
have
like saying how gladly you weend
Almost-everybody who reads the newsstood by or helped prepare the food or
is sure to know of the wonderful 111.0.411•••••••••0004••••••••••••••
papers
or
John
shared it with them, think
ii nendonExpress is unhappy lc cures made by Dr.
xli, 1-3, and see the same Lord.,and if
Kilnier's ,Swatnpeartse of its discovery that the anthat does not help then believe Rev.
1 Root, the great kidnual increase in the total . wealth o'
III. 20.
neN,•, liver and blade United Suttee is something like
der remedy.
See the reassurauee ol a son for
en times the increase in the wealth
It is the great medSarah. hear her unbelieving laugh and
and the Roney Ilas IS
triumph of the
ical
of Great Britain. From a British the Red Clover Blossom
the Lord's patient rebuke and Ills
Every Bottle.
century ;
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may
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view
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point
eearehing question. "Is anything too
discovered after years
"A Cold or a Cough nearly always procan
view
15.,`
of
point.
to
9
(Verses
no
able, but from
of scientific research
duces constipation—the water all runs to the hard for tile Lorin"
it lie regarded as surprising. We eyes. nose and throat instead of passing out compare Jct.. xxxii, 17, 27, nnd say
by 'Dr. Kilmer, the
..
20th Century Method of Teaching.
eminent kidney and
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•
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wonderfully
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moisture
want
For
and
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.
specialist,
bladder
0/ 11,4st country, and there is a.
dry and hard."
The vieitors rose up and looked td- successful in promptly curing lame back,
A new, simplified, short and easy method bf learning music on the
a•-•trietenble difference in the
Sodom. and Abraham went with uric acid, catarrh of the bladder and
ward
piano, organ, violin, mandolin or guitar. We teach in one rear what
mailer of area. Our natural rethem to bring them op their way, and 13right's Disease, which is the worst
requires three years to learn the old way. We furnish free all music
sources in evinry department of
so the four start off. and we can easily form of kidney trouble.-Root is not recand instruction books. We guarantee results. We are endorsed by
Dr. Kilmer's Swamp
eroduetine industry for exceed tbose
imagine Sarah following them with
everything but if you have
for
ommended
famous musicians. We have over five thousand unsolicited testimonof Great Britain. Her land values,
her eyes he Tar as Sh(` i'0221d 14e(` t hem kidney, liver or bladder trouble it will be
ials. We teach you for less money than any other conservatory or
and think-jug inany things in her heart. found just the remedy you need. It has
While net absolutely fixed, may bteacher. We instruct you at your home. Our coarse is absoctely
Soon the two line-els are on their way been tested in so many ways, in hospital
held to have reached the limit of norhas
and
to Sodomjsend the record of their visit work and in private practice,
thorough and plain enough for an eight-year-old child. We graluate
mal expansion, while in our case a
If
that
case
every
in
successful
so
to Lot and their hurryhig him and his proved
you in music and give you a diploma at completion of course. Our
variety of influences such as railway
special arrangement has been ,made by
or
the
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and
wife
terms are easy and within the reach of all. One of our class orgarners
development, trolly line extension,
this paper, who have
chapter xix along with which all readers of may have a sample
In
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found
city
will call and give full explanation of our methods, terms, etc. Vith
irrigation,and an ever increasing de- pp- Cure-s Colds by working them out of
not already tried it,
the story of the destruction of the cities bottle sent free by mail, also a book tellthe Violin, Guitar or Mandolin course we give you as a premium one
wand for the products of the soil,
the system through a copious action o.,* because of their sin. The angels' inabil-Root,and how to
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more
ing
the bowels.
of our beantlful $20.00 instruments free of charge. References, my
bring idle land under profitable evility to destroy the cities until Lot was find out if you have kidney or bladder troubank, Bradstreet or Dun's commercial records.
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N
rCHRISTIA
WAS
FLYING
TRAIN
- NEED HUGE SUM
AND GRAND JURY IS IMPANELED
WAEN IT SUDDENLY SLID DOWN

F OR THE IMPROVING OF L. & N. Judge Cook's Able ChargesReviews The Troubles in This Regipn Growing
RAILROAD.
Out of TheeTobacco Situation And a Close Investigation is Urged.

HIGH EMBANKMENT

Over Fifty Injured and Some of Them
-President

Mlio

Smith

Says One Hundred

Dollars Should Be Expended In Next Five Years.

NEW YORK, Feb. 23.—M. H.
Smith, president of the Louisville
and NastoPille Railroad Company,
said that a rough estimate of the cap
aeity needs of his road for the comitig five years is $100,000,000. but the
company cannot obtain any of the
needed funds now on terms the management approves. Mr.Smith is quot
ell in the New York papers as saying
"This money, if the road could get
it. would be used for reduction of
grades and curves, building second
tracks, increlsing equipment and
providing better terminal facilities.
"I venture the opinion that the existing facilities of the railroads in a
comparatively short time will he adedluate to transportation requirements.
, "This is based upon the fact that a
litrge proportion of the existing traffic is the result of the enormous expenditures that have been made by
the railroads in adding to their facilities. expeditures already made and
those autnorized and under way
amounting to malty hundreda of millions of dollars, and such expenditures, in addition to giving employment to many millions of people,
bave created a large traffic, which
the railroads have been moving.
' ••If the railread companies cannot
ebtain additional capital, it follows
that. as soon as the capital already
provided .has been expended the employment and traffic that have resulted from construction expenditure will cease.

. (From Monday's Daily)
Circuit coUrt met this Morning for to continue, seriously threatened
a six weeks' term, ;with Judge the peace and welfare of the sectien
Thomas P. - Cook presiding. Court, in w'aich it occurred, and therefore
was opened with prayer by his hon- be told the grand jury to return in or, after which the grand jury wasfdictments whereever warranting
impaneled as follows: B. J. Caro- same could be secured. His honor
not want
thers, foreman;J. M. Wright. M. further stated that he did
of
respectors
be
to
jury
grand
the
A.
W.
Foster,
A. Shaw, C. W.
pointed
the
evidence
if
and
person,
AnderGlass, M. H. Carroll, A. H.
the
son, J. M.Tucker. S. F. Hampton. to the guilt of a member of
of
Society
a
association,
Farmers'
Garrott,
A. E. Word, Cliff W
the
of
ve
representati
Equity man or
George T. Hayes.
trusts, that the indictment
tobacco
exand
able
delivered
Judge Codk
returned the same in any
be
should
grand
the
to
haustive instructions
to acts of intimiregard
In
case.
usual
the
jury and in, addition to'
alleged to have
are
which
dation
crimes to which he called their atto get farmorder
in
committed
tention, he paid especiarattention to been
Judge
association,
the plant bed scraping, destruction ers to join the
now no
of property and other outrages and Cook stated that there was
acts of intimidation which have law on the statutes of Kentucky,
perbeen prepetrated in this region dur- nor would there ever be, which
to
in
order
used
be
to
force
mitted
ing the past several months. Judge
.
organization
an
into
man
Cook stated that he did not attempt bring a
wherebut
right
to designate who was to blame for Persuasion was all
rule
these outrages, but (that whoever ever an attempt was made to
the
.of
violation
a
then
might,
by
were
they
the prepetrators were
person
the
and
committed
was
law
gully of a violation of the law and
ii at such lawlessness, if permitted so offending should be indicted.
Gill Smith Sells Out.11

Will Die.—Former Kentucky
Journalist is Killed

JOHNSTOWN, Pa., Feb. 23.—
Fifty-four persons were injured today on the "18 hour Chicago to New
left
York" train. The train
the track near this city and slid
down a high embankment. Several
of the victims are so terribly injured
that they will die. The train was
going at a rate of fifty trifles an hour.

PERSONALS.

S. A. Powell, of Henderson, has I
(From Monday's Daily
purchased the drygoods stoek of
1 Mrs. Mary B. Campbell, of WinGill H. Smith. The Journal says:
present
chester, N;a. is in the city, haying
"Mr. Smith, will, for the
be with the new firm in the capacity arrived Saturday from Paducah.
of salesman.He is Pembroke's otdest
Charles H. Nash,Jr., has returned
merchant, having been in business from Temple, Texas.
since the town was a mere village !
Mrs. S.B. Arnold, of Hopkinsville,
and his many friends and patrons rewas
called to the bedside ,of her
gret his retirement from active busk
Mrs. Lucy A. Griffin, who
mother,
hess.''
is at the point of death.. .. Miss
Clara Johnson. of Hopkinsville, is
For Rheumatic Sufferers.
visiting the family of her cousin, B.
The quick relief from pain affordJohnson, near this city.—FairB.
by applying Chamberlain's Pain view Review.
Balm makes it a favorite with Sufferers from ,rheumrtism, sciatica,
Mrs. Emma Lewis, is visiting in
lame back, lumbago, and deep seat- ! Hopk insvilie. Bowling Green News
ed and muscular pains.
Mr.:and Mrs. L. D. Haynes, of
For sale by Anderson FowlerlDrug
Tenn., are visiting Mrs.
Jackson,
Co.(Inc) the leading Drug Store, 9th
Dr. and Mrs. Kenparents,
Haynes'
i
andMain. St., Hopkinsvlile Ky.
ner, on South 'Va. street.

Clint Leigh Killed.
SALT LAKE CITY, Feb. 23.—
Clint B. Leigh, a well-known newspaper man of Salt Lake, was killed;
Representative Seth Taft, of Wayne
county, Utah, was fatally injured and has since, died, and
speaker Harry Josephs w a
slightly hurt in a colHsion on the
Copper Belt railway at the mining camp of Bingham, Utah, yesterday afternoon. The victim were
members of a party visiting the
Bingham mines.
Mr. Leigh was formerly managing
editor of the Owensboro Messenger,
and the brother of Ed. Leigh, Gov.
Beckham's private secretary.
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
a Favorite,
"We prefer Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy to any other for our children." says Mr. L. W. Woodbury, of
Twining, Mich. "It has also done
the.work for us in hard colds and
croup and we take pleasure in recommending it" For sale by the
Anderson Fowler Drug Co.(Inc.)the
eading Drug Store. 9th and Main.
Hopkinsville. Ky.

BLANKETS
WOOL BLANKETS
COTTON BLANKETS
FANCY BLANKETS

AT BARGAINS
MUSLIN UNDERWEAR.
My stock of Ladies Muslin Underwear is
new and never larger or better. You will
have to see the line to appreciate the
(100D QIJALITIES _A'ND LOW 1-kICES.

T. Al. JONES
Main Si.

HopKinsville, Ky
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Bank of Hopkinsville
'APITAL
SURPLUS

( Incorporated)
$100,000.00
. 35,000.00

We Extend a Cordial Invitation to the Public
Call and Inspect Our New Quarters,
Corner Seventh and Main

to

Our equipment is thorough, modern and efficient.
Our faithful and untiring service is at the command of every customer.
We furnkh our customers safety deposit boxes for valuables.
We pay 3 per cent interest on time certificates of deposit.

•l.b 17‘.x.
J. E. McPherson, Cashier.
Henry C. Cant, Pres.
?An Yu Ii5vd Mak;BQlgr
•'on
The Four D's.
H. L. McPherson, Asst. Cashier.
.:,tottiLre
Charles Spurgeon once said there
• were three great enemies to man—
"dirt, debt and the devil." He might
have added one more d and included
'dyspepsia. The evil results of this
11•••••••••••404100000.001041/•••••••*••••••••••••••••
,!clisease could hardly be exaggerated.
Its effects are felt in mind and body,
.Tinsley-Charlton.
Miss lcia Blumenstiel of Keegan & •
.and are so far reaching as the effects
Co has returned after a 10 days'stay
.;of the curse that was laid . on the
in New York.
(From Saturday's Daily)
jackdaw of Rheims which was
Ruble
and
Nick A Chariton and Miss
• c.irrsed in -eating and drinking
Herbert Brame, a member of the
ssleeping, in,standing and sItting and Tinsley Were married this afternoon ii spital corps at Jefferson Barracks,
lying.' The good effects of Dr. at 2:30 o'clock at the Methodist par- Missouri, is at home on a furlough.
; Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery sonage by the pastor Rev. A. P.
I. F. Campbell, of Evansville, • in
are most marked in aggravated and Lyon. ,The gr.uOm is a citizen of
city for a few days.
the
'chronic cases of dyspepsia. It en- this cit. While the bride is an at
Hugh Wood left last night for
ables the stomach glands .to secrete tractive young lady.
'the necessary quantity of digestive,,
Brandenburg, Ky.
heezfluids, and this at once removes that , Willie'wailedand Winnie
Walter Radford,of Pembroke, is
craving or gnawing sensation so ed, while wintry winds w 1,i ne
ti e elty. He has just returned
in
indi- weirdly. Willie wriggled
while
,!
1 common to certain forms of
from Florida.
gestion. It tones and regulates the Winnie wheezed wretchedly. Wiswork
winds
winter
whispers,
dom
-. stomach, invigorates the torpid liv- wheezes, wherefore we write: "Use Judge John L Dorsey,of Hender
er and gives the blood-making Kennedy's Laxative Cough Syrup." eon, was in the city this morning on
glands keen m.ssimilative power. Nothing else so good. Sold by R. C. business.
• "Golden Medical Discovery" cures Hardwick.
.
Mrs. C. G. Holinan was called to 5
ninety-eight pe7 cent of those who
e, Ky., Tuesday, to the
Hopkinsvill
Rising From the Grave.
,4 use it.
son-in-law, Joe Masof
her
bedside
A prominent manufacturer, Wm.
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets are
was
badly injured in a runon, 1,v:io
superior to all idler laxative medi- A. Fertwell, of Lucama. N. C., reaway accident last week. Mr. Mason
• clues when the bowels are obstruct- lates a most remarkable experience.
has been living in Arkansas for sevHe says: '"After taking less than
ed.
years and recently moved to
eral
three bottles .of Electric Bitters I
e.—Springfield News.
Hopkinsvill
feel like one rising from the grave.
WE HAVE MADE ARRANGEMENIS WHEREBY WE CAN
My tronbleJsBright's Disease in the
Nervy Thief.
Life.
Neglected Colds Threaten
OFFER THE FOLLOWING CLUBS FOR A LIMITED TIME
Diabetes stage. I fully believe ElecTribune]
Chicago
[From
me
'permanent
*ill
cure
Bitters
tric
Early Satutday night Mrs. Moses ly,for it has already stopped the liv- "'Don't trifle with a cold,' is good
L. Elb, who ,vas alone at her home er and bladder complications which advice for prudent men and women.
troubled me for years." Price
on Ninth sweet, heard a noise at havecents. Guaranteed at Cook & It may be vital in the case of a child
50
one of the font downstairs windows Hi giu's Main-St. Pharmacy and Proper food, good ventilation, and
dry, warm clothing are the proper
•
and upon gong to her window,which J. 0. Cook's th-St. Pharmacy.
safeguards against colds. If they
was direct13 above, she saw a man'
are maintained through the changeWeekly New Era and the Daily St, Louis Globe
Adams-Hopper
trying to rase the lower sash. When
able weather of autumn,-winter and
Democrat (except Sunday) 1 year.
spring, the chances of a surprise
the miscreEnt saw Mrs. Elb he took
be
will
colds
ordinary
the
from
to his hees without succeeding in
(From Saturday's y)Dail
slight. But the ordinary light cold
forcing an ntrance to the building.
will become severe if neglected, and•
Alexiaider F.-.Hopper and Miss. a well established ripe cold is to the•
The attem)t was a most hold one as
the residince comes up even with DatIsy Adams will be married Sun- germs of dyptheria what honey is to•
the bee. The greatest menace to•
the pavenent on this, one of the day at Macedonia, by.the Rev.0. W. child
Weekly New Era and the Semi-Weekly Globelife at this season of the year
Davis.
•
most pubic streets of the city.
it
Whether
is the neglected cold."
Democrat for one year.
•
Is a ad tilt, the cold slight or severe,•
Use a little Kodol after your meals the very best treatment that can be•
Loose-Sales.
and it will be found to afford a adopted is to give Chamberla'n's
prompt and efficient relief. Kodol Cough Remedy. It is safe and sure.
and immense
nearly approximates the digestive The great popularity
Show ne the man who has sold his juices. It igests what you eat. It is sale of this preparation has been atby its remarkable cures of•
Weekly New Era and Daily Louisville Herald
tobaccom the loose floor and I will sold on a guaranteed relief plan. tained
results
never
A
cold
ailment.
this
•
show yet a satisfied man and one Sold here by R. C. Hardwick.
(except Sunday) for one year.
in pneumonia when it is given. For
best
the
sale by 7Anderson-Fowler Drug•
who wil tell you that it is
Nothing will relieve Indigestion Drug Co.(Incorporated) the leading•
place fc your tobacco. Our :prices
that is not a thorough digestant. Drugblore 9th and Main St. Hoplast wk were a shade higher than
Kodol digests what you eat and al- kinsville Ky.
•
week bfore. You can raise your exthe stomant to rest—recuperlows
and
then
point
highest
to
pectatan
Piles of people have Piles. Why
ate—grow strong again. KODOL is
Weekly New Era and the Weekly Courierbring our tobacco to the loose floor a solution of digestive acids and as suffer from piles when you can use•
Journal for one year,
nearly as possib:e approximates the DeWitt's Carbolized Witch Hazel•
and gt more than you counted on.
juices that are found in
digestive
•
S.
No look at these quotations.
takes the Salve and get relief. Nothing else•
KODOL.
stomach.
the
*
Trah $4.25 to $4.50.
work of digestive organs, and while so good. Beware of imitations. See•
'
•
$7.25.
to
$6.75
leaf
,
Lo
performing this work itself does that the name is stamped on each
Present Subscribers Can Take Advantage of This Offer by Pay•
greatly assist the stomach to a thor- box. Sold by R. C. Hardwick.•
Low lug $4.75 to $5.50.
•
ough rest. In addition the ingre•
ing All Arrearages, if Any, and Paying for One Year (p Advance
Ccn leaf $7.50 to $8.50.
to
as
such
are
KODOL
of
dients
0
Cen lug $5.50 to $6.50.
.
make it a corrective of the highest
•
•
Md leaf $8.50 to $9.50.
stothe
action
efficiency and by its
• ALL SUBSCRIPTIONS MUST BE SF NT DIRECT TO THIS OFFICE. A D DRESS •
Dn't sell your lugs at four dollars mach is restored to its normal activity and power. KODOL is manu•
•
lin you can get five on the floor.
For Infants and Children.
conformity with
strict
in
factured
a
and
six
at
leaf
your
Dn't sell
the National Pure Food and Drugs
ha.i when you can, get eight dollars. Law. Said by R. C. Hardwick.
•
I
!is foolish.
Bears the
04
SOO
-41411•••••••••41
H. H. ABERNATHY.
011/•••••••••••••••••••••••••••
•
One MinuteGounh
Signature of
rt••...,,
woo
4
reisoa itQuse,
•
"tab& cisiik

•• 000 Reading for A •
•
I• * Little Money
43,

•

•

•
•

e•:et. .

$3.50

$1.75

•
•••
•
•

$2.00

$1.50
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The Kind You Have Always Bought: KENTUCKY NEW ERA, HOPKINSNILLE, KY.!
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(Good to Eat

WIDOW WILL DEVOTE

.sSEVERELI SHOCKED

1ent
d
of a
Mahimillionaire.
81n

That's why everyone likes

[Original.]
There was a rap on the door of hear,12. It was opened, and a man was ad- CITY LOCKUP KEEPER VICTIM
TO PrtOVING GUY
HER LIFE
mitted and stood in the presence of the
THE DAINTY DESSERT
OF CURRENT.
L‘ON'S INNOCENCE.
celestial court. Long rows of angels
Approved by Pure Food Commissioners.)
with furled wings sat ready to listen
Easily Prepared.—Simply add
and to judge, while myriads of chern•
boiling water and let cool.
him and seraphim. with extended pinFlavors: Lemon,Orange,Raspberry.
Strawberry, Choc,date, Cherry, Peach.
Says She Buried Him in a ...Fine Coffin ions, circlod above. Drifting from it Knocked Down and Was Unconscious
10c. per package, enough for large
did not appear where were low brains
For Some Time.—Two Other
and That His Soul is in
family, at all grocers.
sung by a celestial choir.
Illustrated
Accidents.
"Who comes?" culled a voice.
Heaven.
mini."
replied
mortal
the
"A
condiRecipe Book
date. "I died an hour ago."
tree.
"Prom what planet?"
Highest award at
"Earth."
(From Monday's Daily)
In a letter to a Madisonville news- "What part of earth?"
all Expositions.
paper Mrs. Guy Lyon, widow of "A nierica." .
While inspecting a switch buttoff
The Genesee Pare Foos eo.,, LeRoy. N.Y.
ViMtour txxitaistJaniestowuF.xposition
Guy Lyon, who was hung at Russellac the police .ollice last night,' City
"AViett class?".
"The upper class."
ville defends her departed husband
Lockup Keeper E. C. Outlaw receiv"Large
poAsessiousr
of
innocent
was
he
that
says
and
ed such a'strong electric shock
"Immense iae4sesslons."
the crime he was charged with, and
that he was knocked down and renTheAt preliminary questions were dered unconscious for some time.
that she will devote her life to provasked by a young angel with a sernphic
!When friends first reached
ing his innocence. She declares
it
face. At this point he ceased to speak
that her husband was not buried and led the candidate to the. judge. • was thought that he was dead, but
"in a cheap pine box,- but that he whose brow wore an expression of di- physicians revived him and he will
was laid to rest in a fine coffin, vine thought. divine justice. The eau- recover it is thought without furthbought by herself. She thanks those (White noticed this, and it seemed to er trouble, One of 'aim fingers was
WAS OPENING SERVICE CONbadly burned by.the current and he
who were kind to her in her troubles encourage him.
"What have you to say in support of also complains that one'side of his
and "those who were against me in
DUCTED BY MR. BIRCH.
my troubles have the cruelest wishes your demand for admittance into our face feels as if it had been burned.
heavenly realms?" asked the judge.
One of the electric bulbs connect:
that a woman can give."
"The use I wade of the possession:4 it
was
she
that
declares
ed with this switch button failed to
Mrs. Lyon
pleased heaven to place in my keeping."
(From Friday's Daily)
with her husband as much as the
"Heaven has placed no possessions in light as usual: last night when the
Last night Chester Birch preach- officers would permit, that he was your keeping. You have been left free current was turned on and in seeked the first sermon of the evangelis- prepared to go, and that "Guy's to acquire possessions or not, as, you ing for the cause of trouble Mr. Outtic campaign proper. at the First soul is now in heaven." She denies pleased. - First state to the court how law exanrined the button. In some
way he touched the connections in
Presbyterian church, from the text, that her husband was buried in an you became a multimillionaire."
"I
began
as
a
common
workman.
I
that
says
and
cemetery,
such a manner that a circuit was
_John 1:41., "He first flndeth his own abandoned
became president of a corporation: I formed through his body and he rebrother Simon." The obligation of "he was laid to rest in a nice cemesaw an opportunity to unite many corthe individual Christian as a soul- tery," and that she will keep the Porlitions. That wade me president of ceived the full force of the voltage.
•
grave,green with grass the remainda trust."
er of her life. She declares that she
A similar ease was that which ocThe angel opened a book before him
was not permitted to bury her hus- mad read: .
curred about nndnight Saturday
band in the Dawson cemetery or the ''Blessed are the merciful, for they night in which two colored hostlers
Ausenbaugh cemetery, and declares shall obtain mercy.' Have you been at Skerritt's livery stable on North
•
that "it would have beep a disgrace tuereifuir
Main street were knocked down and
"I have."
for my husband to have been buried
rendered unconscious by attempting
"Did
you unite all corporations. bene••••11111.
-turn a switch button governing
to
thing
?"
incandescent lights in the stable.
the
"I united those I needed to unite."
The first to fry it was Walter Jones,
"Those who by competition might
threaten your
and he was hurled some distance
"Yes."
and did not regain his senses for
"What became of the others?"
several minutes. Soon afterwards
"They went to the wall."
Alien Evans, another hostier,caught
"And the stockholders?"
-A MIGHTY MELANGE OF MIRTH
The season of time year when peo- good fence, orchard and p.,:nty of
hold of the button with the intentiOn
"Lost their possessions."
ple
want to buy real estate is at hand water and timber. This is re fine
of turning off the:lights and he was
AND MELODY.
"Do ;:ou call that being merciful?"
now and we invite those WIlb want farm and located in one of the best
The candidate was silent for ,a mo- thrown across the entrance to the to buy or sell to consult this column. farming sections of the counts' and
We have excellent facilities for will be sold on reasonable terms.
ment. :hen said. "Yes; I will prove It stsble and against ;the wall on the
An elegant farm of 115 acres of
If you will permit."
pposite side and fell in a heap on conducting the business and will adThe Elks aimual minstrel show
"Not yet. Your trust being formed, the floor. Both men regained their vertise the property put into our land, on good public road, in one of
hands free of charge, and will fur the best neighborhoods in South
will take plac March 4.
how did you make money?"
faculties without calling a physician nigh prospective
customers convey- Christian, convenient to postoffice,
For weeks e -ery neW member of "By raising prices."
but this morning each has badly ance to look atproperty without cost schools and churches,in abigh state
the lodge, as well as the old ones, "e'er the rich or for the poor?"
to them. Come to see us if you want of cultivation, good dwelling 2rooms
burned fingers.
, to sell, it cost you nothing if you and hall, one large tobacco barn,
has had his talent as a singer, danc"Did the poor suffer?'
fail.
good stables and cow house, buggy
er and story teller abundantly testGood farm of 155 acres, located. house, 2 new cabins, smoke house
-They
did."
ed, with some rare results.
near Howell, Ky The farm is well hen house, new wire fence, nice
"Your examination is over—for the
The lodge is full of sweet singers,
I fenced. has house ol 3 rooms, good young orchard, grapes rasp-berries
present. You may state what you have
clever comedians and terpsichorean to say in extenuation."
g ,1 and strawberries, plen
tenementlhouse of 3
'
ty of water.
t
• new tobacco barns, one good stock very desirable, will be sold cheap
artists,and their light is not tO be bid
"The poor are always poor and usubarn, new smoke house and other , and on easy terms.
.
under abaSket.
ally unatisie to help...themselves. If
. „.
artbui/dings and about 20 acres good I 400 acres of desirable fanning land
This week will be devoted to put- they had an innnense sum given them,
timber. Will be sold at a low price in Montgomery county, Tenn. heav•
and on easy terms.
ting the finishing touebes on . the they would ese it all up without beney timbered, 10 miles &yin Howell.
•
- 1 Mill ProIx!rt y with 8 or 10 acres of , Kv price $7 00 per acre.,
performance and S. A. Grubbs, of titiag themselves, for they have no
AUSTIN, Tex., Feb. 25.-Time land, 3 dwellings, one store house] Valuable store room on Main
Chicago, the professional
who talent for management. It is best that
with good trade established, black_- . street. One of the best business inTHE REV. CHESTER BIRCH.
certain persons shall accumulate funds,
Coached the show last year, will
Bailey investigating committee was smith shop and postoffice with daily I -cations in the city.
distributers
poor.
.betome
to
the
then
winner was treated in a pleasinitand again be in charge. I'A telegram from
. Farns of 406 acres of fine land in a
I have been one of these accumulators dismissed today and United States mail. The mill is in a fine agrie
impressive manner.
section with a good local cuusi--.! mile of mill, posteffice and church.
him announces that he . will arrive and distributers. I have endowed colSenator JosZple Bailey was exon- tom. Capacity of 50 barrels of flour . Splendid house of ten rooms, large
The evangelist was clear on the tomorrow. ,
leges. built churches. estatilished libraper day.
4 %stable, 7 cabins for hands, 3 large
Thoroughly erbiopupted
point that one could not effectively
The Elks confidently promise that ries. I have not fed-and clothed in- erated by the Texas senate.
short system roller 11111.
tobacco barns, 90 acres fine timber,
engage in the soul-winning series their entertainment next Monday dividuals directly, because such action
mill within four miles. Will sell at'good orchard. Farm in good conHunting for 1 rouble.
while doubting his own salvation. night will eclipse all other inins7re• would result in no permanent benefit
a bargain. GoOd reason for selling , dition and
an very productive. Will be
California 'Ai year
'I've lived
A fine farm of 200 acres of land sold at a bargain.
Assurance of salvation was a neces- shows and furnish an evening of un- to the masses of the poor. I have preand am still hunt ing for trouble in within three miles of Hopkinsville' Good farm of 80 acres'on river 3%
ferred rather td use my money"—
sary prerequisite. He indicated al- alloyed enjoyment.
the way of, burns,. sores, wounds, on a;good turnpike. Has a new cot- miles from Hopkinsville with good
"Whose money?"
so tielt farriiliarity . with the scripboils, cuts, sprains, or a case of piles tage house of five rooms, . tobacco 8-room house, good tobacco barn.
"Mine."
tures was a very essential qualificathat Bucklen's Arnica Salve won't barn, stable, cabin and all necessary , Will be sold at a bargain if you vime
•"Did you not say that your fortune
tion, as a "Thus saith the Lord"
quickly cure,":Writss Charles Wal- outhouses. Will sell 140 or 150 acres soon. Good for earn, wheat, tobacoo
had been built up MI the ruins of those ters, of Allegheny, -Sierra Ce. No if desired. Very
desirable property , snd grass.
liOves no room for dispute. Mr.
interested fa and dependent upon cer. use hunting, Mr. Waiters, it cures In good neighborhood.
100 acres fine timber land, will cut
-3.
Birch said many people say, "I cantain corporations?"
Fifty acres of land with ,000
'300,00
0 :t of white oats.,
at red oak,htekevery ease. Guaranteed at druggist
.'
not remember scriptural passages,"
ory and poplar. Tract has on it one
I
'nudity was a great day at the
fruit,
"I did. Their ruin was secessary Price 25c at Cook (SE Higgins Main-St trees on it, dwelling and barn.
yei they never forget a slight or a 141 st Presbyterian church in spite of that 1 .should acquire the ability to put Pharmacy and J. 0. Cook's 0th-St. About 3 miles from town. Will be of the greatest nature) curiosities in
sold -cheap.
the state, Pilot Rock, under which is
millions through channels to do time Pharma cy.
personal effort, that a. lady could th fnelement weather.!
1 One of the most desirable residen- a fine quarry of litingraphic stone,
memorize a verse of scripture while
The morning audienice was com- most good."
ees on S. Virginia street, corner lot several mineral sprinrs. Pilot Rock
"By what authority 41id you act?"
doing up her hair.
helpful word posed mostly of the membership of
I
feet front by 268 feet deep. House rises sheer 300 feet with an acre of
"My-owu sense of what was fit".
I ill) beautiful shade and fruit trees, I grove on lot. Would make a delightwas dropped for the timid worker in 'the church and the message was esThe judge sat silent for a moment.
good cistern, stable and all
y i ful Summepresort. 106 acres farm
that an earpest few. worded speech pecially adapted to them in a relaThe strains - had seemed to follow the
outbuildings. All in excellent
adjoining the above, limestohe land
re
.
necessar..!
is often more effective than the fiee- tion to the revival.
pair. Price and terms reasonahlell 1 with good dwelling, 2 barns, stables,
heavenly inquiry, a solemn murmur
dom of the garrulous. A deep spir50 acres of fine -land I% miles from orchard, good water h yard. This
The men's meeting in the after- like distant thunder when the candi- State Senator Linn Is Officially De20! propertrwill be !sold it a bargain
711opkinsville
on Canton pike, good
itual tone characterized the service noon more than met the expecta- date touched upon his evil courses, a
dared the Democratic Nominee.
spring and barn, fenced and has
either separateiror Ma whole.
and the . pastor of the church con- tions of the pastor in every way. _sympathetic melody at the mention of
eel-es of timber.
desh able
A farm of 85% acrms in a good
Very
siders the opening service most aus- There were about two htindred men his beneficent acts. Now they died
i neighborhood in Chian
property. •
t
county,
pielolls'.
Good farm of 160 acres, 2 miles I near a pike„,i(good lane, house of 5
present. As announeed the subject. away entirely. The judge spoke:
ThelDemocratie committee of the
"Man has been placed on the earll
fromm Bennettstown, Ky.
Good rooms, barn, stable and outhouse, a
of the sermon was Daniel, and the
develop under certain tonditions third state senatornal district met at house 3 rooms, tenant house, good ;good orchard. 104
to
3 acres timber.Will
A Card
evangelist handled the subject in re- He has been left free in his environ Eddyville and declared Hon. Conn well, large
tobacco6am, good frame: be sold at a bargain or exchanged
lation to the qnalities • which made went, but without a few basic prime+ Linn. the nominee for, state senator stable 230 feet, 40 acres in fineitim- for town property..
ber, good level land and -a desirable 1 A. fine farm of 400 acres within one
Words utterly fail to express our Daniel such a towering . and influen- pies he would grope in darkness. These in that district.
farm convenient to schools and !mile of Pembroke on pile, 95 acres
profound and most grateful appre- tial character; and dwelt particular- have been given him from heaven. So
SeuatorfLinnilialls from Calloway
i
fine timber. This fsrM is well
churches and on good road.
ciation of the many .expressions of ly on the far reaching influence of long as he works in accordance with county, and is so poptilar tthat
fenced with hedge and vire and di112 acres of land 3 miles from H
sympathy that have come to us in early Christian training and the no- these principles his deeds are approved. . had notopposition. Under the rules kinsville, Ky. On the Cox Mill vided into five shifts, am each of
heaven issued an edict. 'Rob that
telegrams, letters and resolutions in bility of Christian courage, Daniel's had,
' he was declared the party nominee. road. This land is good -Red Clay which is plenty of never ailing wat
mankind,' possibly
benefit
may
you
subsoil, and Iles well and is in good em. This s one of the finest farms in
our sad bereavement. "The heart most conspicuous characteristic.
you might have obtained admittance
;condition,
fronts about % mile on the best. farming sections if KentucMr. Birch does not make a multifeels most when the lips move not."
good pike, make a No. 1, small farm ky, well adapted to corn, wheat, to
here, but there is no such edict. Your
Hut weipow take this method to as- plicity of propositions and sueceeds course was not even wise for the Js',
bacco and all kinds
) o. grasses.
any purose,
Fine farm of 486 acres at Herndon, There is no better stock ffrm in the
imure the kind friends of our appre- In not making the situation embar- pie you profess to have benefited.
Ky., 370 acres cleared. 115 acres tim- country, improvements lrst class
oiation of their expressions of sym- rassing by drawing the lines too Their condition has degenerated. The
ber. This farm is fine land with and in perfect repair, finm 2-story
pathy, hoping to write personally at sharply between saint and sinner; equivalent for the fruits of the earth.
good
improvements and well fenced frame dwelling with 9 roons, veran; some other time as- opportunity shall nevertheless he cannot be accused gold. is now held in storehouses. disand in good heart and will be sold at da in front and porches in .ear, four
MADRID,Spain, Feb. 25. — Re- a bargain as a whole or divided into frame tenant houses, two large - new
of not preaehing a straightand fair tributed by a few, and the poor are
permit.
their ne p4rts have:reached:here that 200 na- several tracts.
for
prices
enormous
-paying
tobacco barns, two graineies with
Rev. and Mrs. Chas H. Nash, message, which he certftinly dome's
cessities. You have taken the law tives were killed and 1000 are home- I 1st tract 268 acres 200 cleared has a capacity for 10,000 bushels d wheat,
present
will
men
those
testify. He
Temple, Texas.
Into your own hands. You have no less asithe result of a tornado in the'good dwelling 6 rooms, 3 balls, 1 prge stable, cow hones, tool
said to the men;"We have invited place here.
porches, fine new stable, cost $700, houses, carriage and ice hose, two
Phillipine Islands.
'
you here not to jump on you but to
new barn. 3 cabins, cow house and large cisterns, in fact an id& farm
candidate.
the
"It is hard," said
; machine shed, poultry house,smoke with a beautiful lawn of four acres
havea etuiet straight talk with you." "that I should have labored first to
a a
I house and opal house. Never fail- in front of house. One of Ce most
The house was well : filled at the heap up wealth, but a tithe of which,'
desirable farms in tne state, in one
"Six yearsiego I learned a valua- ing spring and cisterns.
night service and the message was a could use myself, and lavished the rest
2nd tract,. 70 acres all cleared with of the hest neighborhoods, °livenstrong one on the Bible from Psalm on my fellow men, to be condenmed bi- ble lesson." writes John Pleasant, ef good e frein house and good toba e- lent to school, churches an good
the high court of heaven. We have no Magnolia, lnd:. "I then began takmarket. The land in first clas conCHICAGO. Feb. 25.-4% theft of 119:16. "I will not forget thy -word."
dition. Will be sold on . easy terms
principles on earth. No earthly ing Dr. King's New Life Pills, and Co3baril
such
tract.
46
acres
rd
of
timber
)4
If
$173,000 in banknotes of *1,000, $5,000 Lessons of reverence for . the word; court would"— '
to suit purchaser.
mile from Herndon.
thelionger I take them the better
aed$10,000 denomination from theli. the Word as guide, comfort and inNice new cottage on South Virgh."Did you respect your eartley
Farm of 248% acres 6 miles est of
, find them." They please every- ia street. Has six rooms and bath
subtreaeury here has been dis- dicator of way of eternal life was im- courts?"
Hopkinsville
on time - Edward Mill
box. Guaranteed by room, good cistern and stable. Lot
covered. Several employes are fin- pressed upon the hearers with tendThe candidate hung his head, lie body. 25c
ain-St.Ph-atitiae
ly
road,
well
improved
with houe 1%
M
H
de
fronts 86 feet and runs back 192 feet
erness and power.A program of the bad bribed his earthly courts. But he Cook
der suspicion.
and J. 0. Cook's 9th-St. Pharma0y. to a 16 foot alley. This place will be stories, 6 rooms, 3 halls, pantr: and
entire week's services has been pret- was not easily put down.
sold on reasonable terms.
1 3 porches, 4 tenant houses, 2stbles.
ty generally distributed among the
"Our earthly courts stood IR the w:1
farm
of
T.
Fox
The
S.
512
acme,. l and 1 tobacco barn, good orchad or
bene.i!
homes throughout the entire city of my designs for the ultimate
eituated on the Miller
C,Zit X.A..
CJ .411.JES
%lit
'road 3 or 4 acres, 26 acres of tim'aer. aria
people."
the
Aft. XI UV CO IL X .411.
of
4
and the campaign is already making
Itts4 Yee Have Ways est# about-seven miles soutfrveBurs Uts
ibe Cad foe Haw
Seught I
"•Amei our heavenly court stands i
kinsville, large two story dwelling is well matured and land is in .00.1
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for
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toe!, mood he Ref :11$ to any: "I must when he presented to you the facts of
preach. I must be a preacher of Jesus the gospel. You almost then gave your
Christ on account of my special :Lifts. heart to Christ, but you 'have beea
‘Voe is unto II1P
Ilia the g - fighthea, fighting, against that belief.
per,
ver since then you have been fighting,
There Are Not Many Pauls.
back the call to go and work in God's
"Well," you
-if Paul had all vineyard. This is your Damascus road.
these characteristics I do not NV(altiel This is the moment when you are
that he should want to preach the standing face to face with Christ. This
gospel. No wonder that every mothent Is the supreme moment of .your surthat be was not presenting. Clnist to render. Blinded Saul, you are- to besome one he should 'feel iliat those code the missionary Paul. Go forth,
were wasted moments. But 1 nut not thou blasphemer! Go forth, I say,' to
a Paul. I am not a John Mitchell Ma- thy Martyrdom. Co forth to thy person nor a Jean Baptiste Massillon. 1 seeution. Rome awaits thee on earth,
ant as dumb as a sphinx whenever I but a heavenly coronation is ahead.
stand upon my feet before an audi- To save souls for Christ is from henceence." Perhaps you are HOW, my forth to be thy absorbing passion.
friend, but
[Copyright. 1907, by Louis Klopsch.]
If you cannot speak like angels,
If you. cannot preach like Paul,
You can tell the love of JA-sus,
You can say he died for all.
Perhaps you can say this as a consecrated nurse, like Florence Nightingale. . Perhaps you can sing it as a
singing evangelist, like Philip Phillips
or Ira'D. Sankey or P. P. Bliss. Perhaps you can pray it, as did your loving, gentle,. Christ-like mother. I do
not know what your talent may .be,
whether It is the tongue of a Tphn
Summertield or the you of a clay
Trumbull. But one fact I know—that
you have a talent, and, like Paul, you
must consecrate all that talent to the
service of Jesus Christ. "Woe is unto
me if I do not surrender all my talents, body, mind and soul, for the
spreading of the gospel."
Would that we all, like Paul, might
be willing to surrender every talent
that we have of body, mind and soul, and we will get to work on your
to the 'service of Jesus Christ! God
cannot. ask of us to do any more. He
has a right to ask of us to consecrate
as muldi as that. There is a story told and put them in perfect condition
that inan3- years ago a troop of Ger- without loss, of time.
man cavalry was on the march. The
captain halted. at the home of an old
Moravian. When the door was open- is best if some of the teeth are left.
ed he said: "Father, show me a field It obviates tde necessity of wearing
where I eau set my soldiers a-foraging. a plate. 'We have given much study
We must have food." The old man and attention to this class of work,
said: "All right, my friend. Follow eeeryan guarantee satisfactien in
me." So be took his staff and led the and c case we undertake.
Our charges are moderate.
soldiers on for about a mile, and they
came to a fine field of barley.. "There
Is just *hp field we want." said the
captain. "Let Us stop here." "Have
patience," answered the old man. "I
will' show • one which will suit your Next to Court House. Hopkinsville,
purposes just as well." So he led the
,K. Home 'Phone 1214.
troops on about a quarter of a league
farther until they reached another field
of barley. After the soldiers had gathered the grain the captain turned to
the old man and said: "Father, this will
do. But the field 'we passed had better grain than this. Why did you bring
us to this field?" "Because," answered
the old man, "the other field was not
mine, and this is." Beautiful! Beautiful! The old Moravian did not want
the soldiers to rob Ida neighbors, so he
let them .rob him of his own field of
ripened grain, But beautiful as that
sacrifice was I can tell you of one still
more beautiful. It is the child of God
every
taking Jesus by the hand and leading
the Saviour to his fields' and saying:
'Fitness In All Things.
"Here,
Master. Here are my fields,
But there was another fact besides
take
them.
Here is my voice, use it. Fresh Bread.
that revelatidu on the Damascus road
Here
is
my
tongue, let it speak for
Pies and Calies
which wee driving Paul forward as a
Here
is
thee.
my
hand,
let
It
work
for
minister of Jesus Christ. • All men who
are converted to Jesus Christ are not thee. Here is my foot, let it run its
expected to enter theological semina- messages for thee. All that I have Is Let:us bake your Turkey, Hams, etc.
ries. There is a fitness in all things. thine." That is another way of inwords, "Woe Is
Many a good cobbler has been spoiled terpreting the Aniline
unto
me
if
I
preach
not
the gospel."
to make a very poor preacher. Many
Wanted
to
Undo
His
Wrong
Acts.
men who wear the black cloth of the
There is just one more thought, and
clergy would make a far better success in building a brick wall than they then I inn done. I believe that Paul
do in expounding the word -of God from was intensely and agonizingly anxious
a pulpit. I have a great deal of sym- to preach the gospel of Jesus Christ
pathy with that shrewd father who, because or. hie years of wasted gospel
when his son came to him end said: opportunities. He was as some of us
"Father, I had a divine revelation last are. He did not give his heart to God
night. God wants me to be a minister in his youth. For years he opposed the
of Jesus Christ, for ever!rwhere about teachings of Jesus. He ridiculed the
me I kept seeing the two letters blaz- miracles as shams and trickeries.' He
stud THAD
A:4 t15 ,
1 Tull113147 obtaja,'d
ing at me—P. C., P. C.. P. C.'—Preach may have clapped his hands in joy
atl eotuiti
or no fee. Wo oh:sin PATENTS
adv,-)rtlee
thom
PAY,
when
he
heard
THAT
taoroughly,it our
of
Christ's
trial
and
Christ.'" "Oh, no," said the father.
expenw., zutil Lap yon toswims.
crucifixion.
After
the
crucifixion
he
'P.
C.,'
which
you
"Those two letters.
Band
photo or sketch )r
Ee report
patentaht'Ity. 20 years prat-tit-4,i. SURsaw do not mean 'Preach Christ.' They gave up some time to persecuting the
PASSING REFERENCES. For tree Guldo
meant for you 'Plow corn; God meant followers of the lowly Nazarene. "Oh."
1.31.-1,1. trite to
503-505 Seventh Street,
Toll to be a farmer. He never cut you I think I hear him say after his cpnW
PO I hi0-rori,
0.
version, "if I,can only live long enough
minister,"
out to be
.to
undo
some
of
the
awful
results
of
There is no profession. as I well
know, about which so Many mistakes those persecutions! Oh. If I can only
are made as about the ministry. Young live long enough to go into those cities
men, full of zeal, full of the desire to where I have derided him! My Lord
save souls, full of ambition to serve and my Christ, Wilt thou not let ma
God, all of which aspirations are laud- the long enough to testify for thee?"
able, rush into the ministry without "Woe, woe, woe, woe, is unto me if I
cousidering whether they have the tal- preach not the gospel." Oh, my friends,
W.! i routptly obuLin U. S. and Foreign
ents needed for success in that ephere. do you wonder that Paul said he- was
Many a man who would have made an the chief of sinner's? Do you wonder
excellent lawyer or physician or Mock- that in agony he cried out in his letter
broker becomes an inefficient minister. to the Corinthians, "Woe is unto we if
and, as a humorous professor once said, I preach not the gospel?" After years
(Jr i.l.cto cf mventionjor
"rushes against the pulpit and stuns spent In stifling the gospel invitation, $ riend mot,o,oLt•ty,,
free reeve's en reeetet my. Fur Le,bobk,
last
there
never
could
when
at
life."
But
you
himself for
come to kneel at the
11
rite
Parents
a•ni
:o
0w to SeetweTRADE-MARKS
have been any doubt of Paul's voca- emss, cannot you cry out as did Paul:
tion. He had all the gifts and qualities "Lord, receive me, the chief of sinners.
that are needed to make a man suc- Lord, Lord, give me an opportunity to
undo -the wrong I have done thee.
cessful in winning souls.
Paul was more than silver tongued. 'Woe, woe, is unto me if I preach not
What he said was just as marvelous the gospel of ...Jesus Christ.'"
One night in an eaqtern city an earas the way he staid it. Jean Baptiste
Massillon was the greatest preacher nest preacher was mkking his closing
France ever produced. The proud King plea. He swept his hand over the auLouis XIV. paid him the greatest com- dience as he said: "There is a murpliment that can ,be given to any mes- derer in this audience. The Lord has
senger of Jesus Christ. He said, "I sent we to bring him to Jesus. Will
have heard many talented preachers in you receive him?" A man arose and
my chapel before and was!much pleas- said: "Yes, I am a murderer! I am
ed with them, but every time I bear here for this message. I killed a man
you I feel much displeased with my- fifteen years ago." So today I am goself." Great was the pulpit eloquence inq to have my lesson come true. If
of a Massillon. But greater, Tar great- thire is a blasphemer among you the
er, was the logical power of the gospel Lord has sent-me to tell him that he
message he brought to the French may yet become ayreacher ofethe goscourt. After his sermons had been pub- pel.
lished Voltaire, the great skeptic, used . "Oh, no." says the blasphemer, -"I
to always keep one of the volumes up- am tar to be a minister of Jesus
on his study desk, declaring that they Christ! Why, I have despised Christ.
were the words of "the preacher who I have persecuted hint. I have done
best understood the world, who had all 'I can to drive back his influence."
the eloquence of the academician, the Yes, my friend, I know that you are
brilliance of the wit and the logic of even now blaspheming Christ. But
the philosopher." So with Paul's Writ you are not going to CIO it any longer.
ings. He was not only an orator and You are Saul, afterward to be known
an organizer and an ecclesiastical as Paul. Your hair is grey. You are
Incorporated.
But you are fighting
statesman, but a 'powerful and eon- over forty.
HOPKINSVILLE,
vincing writer. His epistles will be against your better and your nobler
KENTUCKY.
t. live years ago you .talked with
read by intelligent men for all time.
These powerk he held as a trust for Mae Stephen. you were con founded

or when we buried a little child or during the hours which succeeded our
yielding to a heinous sin that Christ
appeared unto us. We can remember
it as syesteraay. Jesus rose up before
us as he came to Paul, saying, "I am
Jesus whom thou bast persecuted."
And so realistic was the diviae revelation that no argument could ever prove
to Us that Jesus himself did not appear
unto us as he appeared unto Paul on
By Rev.
the Damascus mad.
Frank De Witt Talmage. D. D.
. Paul Not the Only One.
Nor is Paul the only man who has
had this revelation ef Jesus Christ.
Los Ang'eles, Cal.. Feb. 24. - The
Scores and scores of eminent Chrispreacher gives in this sermon an ideal
tians have had it. Luther had it, and
of a consecration to die work of preachWesley had it, end Finney had it, and
ing the gospel and of the obligations
Thomas Chalmers had it, and john
arising from a consciousness of a diBunyan had it, and John Newton had
vine call. The text is I Corinthians.
It. -They have had it the same as
ix, lk, "Woe is unto me if I preach not
Many of as have had it. The greatest
the gospel."
trouble with many of us in Christian
In the Pitti palace of Florence Is a
work is that we are not obedient to
wonderful picture, supposed to have
the •heavenly
- We do . not say
item painted by Michael Angelo, called
with Paul, "God forbid that I should
the "Three Fates." There sit the three
glory, sate in the - cross. of Jesus
sisters of mythological fame—Clotho. Christ." We are trying to teach men
spinning the thread of life; Lachesis, lessons
tor this . life, but we do not
holding the thread of life, and Atropos. emphasize and keep re-emphasizing the
‘ilth her long, sharp shears, cutting essential
doctrine that through the
the thread of life. It is thought that blood of Jesus and in no other way
when Michael Angelo painted this pic- can we be truly cleansed of our sins.
ture he used the same model for all the We have had this revelation come to
three faces. Whether that is true we us, but we have:been pushing It more
knof not, but one fact about this pie- and more into the' background of our ,
twe we know—it is e most impressive lives.
A
and suggestive picture. The artist has
A. young minister once said to Mr.
depleted three women at their daily
Moody: "What mskes the difference
tasks, going on in their work serenebetween your success and mine? Eily, remorselessly and absolutely indether you are right and I am wrong, or
pendent of all outside influences by
I am right and you are wrong,"
which they may be surrounded. When
"Went" said Mr. Moottv. "I do not
you watch those three faces you inknow what is the difference unless
voluntarily say:"Yes, I can understand
youl tell me, for I- have never ,heard
haw men who did not recognize God's
you preach." The minister replied:
baud in the government of the world
"You make a great deal out of the death
may have said as they looked at this
of Christ, and I do not make anything
picture: 'The fates are ruling our lives.
out of it. I do het think it has anything
They meet us at the cradle. They
: I' preach about
to do with the gospel:
guide us through childhood's hours.
the life ofind not about the death of
They grow for us the orange blossoms
'Jesus." "Well," said Mr. Moody,
of the marriage altar. nay lower the
"what do you do with this: 'II'e bath
bars of the great fields et usefulness
borne our sins upon the tree?' What
is which we are to labor. They plant
do you do with this; 'Ile was wounded
the trees out of Willetl our coffins are
for our transgressions, he was bruised
to be made. If we heed their comfor our iniquities, and with his stripes
mandments, we shall do our work well.
were we' healed?' What do you do
If we turn a deaf ear to their behests,
With this: 'Without shedding of blood
then unutterable misfortune. and failthere is no remission?'" *"Oh." anure Will be ours. There the fates sit,
swered the minister, "I do not preach
spinning our thread of life, holding our
on those passages!" "What do you
thread of life and with their long
preach?" "Well," he answered, "my
shears cutting the thread of life at the
sermons are moral essays." Then Mr.
brink of the grave.'" Thus men have
Moody replied. "My friend. it you take
felt the overarching influences of life
blood out of the -Bible it is all a
the
about them, and they believed they
myth to me." ,"But." answered the
would never get away from the place
man, "I think that the -doctrine is unof the life those fates had made for
true." "Then." said Mr. Moody. "I adthem.
vise you to get out of the ministry
- Sometimes meu with this belief tried
very quick. I would not preach a
to avoid their mission in life, just as
sham. If the Bible is untrue, let us
men in our day sometimes try to evade
stop preaching and come out at once
the duty to which God has called them.
and attack it. lint if these things are
Bat whenever they do so these' men
true, and Jesus left beaten and eame
are unhappy In their .work and do not
into the world-to save sinners, then let
make the most out of their lives. They
,lay hold of it and preach It in seaum like the late Henry S. Frieze, the
son
and out of season." So say all
beloved Latin professor pf Michigan
true
ministers of'Jesus Christ.
university. God never meant him to
be.a Latin professor. He was born to
be a musician. All hke desires seemed
to call out, "Let me linger by the
piano keys." President Andrew D.
White once said of him: "Though it
has been my good fortune to hear all
the leading pianists a my time. I have
never heard one who meowed to interpret the masterpieces more worthily.
I have always lusisted that had be
!ived in Germany he would have been
a Second Beethoven. So passionately
was be devoted to music that at times
he sent his piano away from his house
in eider to shun lemptatiens to abridge
Id:: professorial work." We find men
like Henry Simmons Frieze , in every
department of life. They are like
John Tyndall. who tried to be a civil
engineer when he was meant to be
a physicist. They are like Matthew
Sirepson, wle-) wished to be a physician when God intended him to he a
minister. They are like James Russell Loa•eI) alai Welter Scott. trying
cuers when God _Meant them
to be
to be poets and literary men. Happy.
thrice happy, itre the men who allow
the inward tentlencie.4 of their minds
and hearts 0 sileve;op along the lines
for whit!: they were born and for
which Clod egninped them.
Onc of Happiest of Men.
GW, Pith I ill I be words of my text is
glorying in the fact that he has consecrated his brain and body and soul to
the work Cod luel 'intended him to do.
He seems t e:my in this chapter: "Some
people think I sacrificed my joy and
Measure when I gave up my life to
gospel preaching. Why, sirs, I could do
• editing else if I tried. My greatest en•
yment in life is not to be Wand outside of the gospel ministry, but inside.
Why, sirs, if I were not allowed to
preach Jesus Christ I would be the
most miserable of all men." Then he
uses these words of my text: "Woe is
unto me if I preach not the gospel of
Jesus Christ." I want to show you
that Paul was one of the happiest of
men because he was allowed to be a
inlesionary of Jesus Christ and that he
would have been one of the most miserable of men bad he not surrendered
all his energies—body, mind and soul—
he a Montag evangelist of the cross.
.'aul had an absorbing passion to
preach the gospel because, in the first
Place. he had a revelation of the divine
personality of Jesus Christ. He could
oever get away from his Damascus
• road experience. He had felt the
Christ touch. He had stood face to
face with Jesus. He had seen Jesus.
He had talked to Jesus. Hç had heard
Jesus talk, to him. No sooner did this
divine revelation come than there
sprang up in hint a longing desire to
go forth and tell to the world what he
had -seen and how his Christ could become the world's Saviour. Paul's Damascus experience was like that which
some of us have had during our oast
Hees. It may have been during some
revival Sif-rrlees in the village church
at 6nr boyhood days or it may have
eea duriug a season of awful eackness

Whenever a sore or ulcer refuses to heal, it is a sure sign of a diseased
condition of' the blood. The sore itself is simply an outside evidence oi
some internal poison, and the only way to cure it is to remove the deep
underlying cause Sores and Ulcers originate usually from a retention in'
the system of bodily waste matters and impurities. These should pass off
through the natural avenues of waste, but because of a sluggish condition of
the different members they are retained in the system to be taken up by the
blood. This vital fluid soon becomes unhealthy or diseased, and the
skin gives way in some weak place and a Sore or Ulcer is f armed. The constant drainage of impurities through a sore causes it to fester, grow red and
inflamed and eat deeper into the surrounding flesh, and often there is severe
pain and some discharge. S. S. S. is the remedy for Sores and Ulcers_
It is nature's blood purifier, made entirely

of vegetable matter, known to be specifics
for all blood diseases and disorders. g S.S.
goes down to the very bottom of the
trouble, and removes the poison, and impure matter, so that the sore is no longer
PURELY VEGETABLE fed with impurities, but is nourished and
cleansed with 4. stream of healthy, rich
blood. Then the place begins to heal, neW flesh is formed, the inflammation subsides, and when S. S. S. has thoroOghly illeansed the circulation the
place heals permanently. Special boil: On Sores and Ulcers and any medical

advice desired will be sent free to all whb write.
WESWIFT SPECIFIC CO.. ATLANTA, GA.
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Established Banking Business
with Ample Facilities and All
Modern Equipment.
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GUARDIAN,
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Valuables taken care of for customers. Private Safety Boxes in
Largest and Strongest Vault in
Western Kentucky.
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Skarry's

We are daily receiving Men's Shoes
for the Spring Trade
They are snappy, new and up-to-date
toes Give them a look over and you
will be convinced,1

Southern Normal School, Bowling
Zrui:idt,arIkocre. Green Business College,' a n d
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Sustains Teachers'. Scientific classic, Law. Commercial and Sjmeclal Courses ef
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Adams.
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IN CHRISTIAN COUNTY?
contest to determine who she is, and also to prove to the world 'that nowhere are there pretThe Kentucky New Era has inaugurated a
extensive and costly contest, the Chicago Tribune published the picture of a young lady of
tier girls than right here at home. After an
woman in the United States. The Courier Journal, of Louisville, at once took up the
that c:ty and heralded her a% the most beautiful
to select the prettiest woman in Kentucky. The New Era wants to assist in this work of
gauntlet thus thrown down and a began a contest
the prettiest women in the world, but als1 wants to show that even in this state where beautisustaining the state's reputation for producine
prettier than in Christian county. To this end two cash prizes will be offered by this paper—$10
ful women abound, that nowhere are they
next— photographs to be submitted to a committee to be selected later. In addition to these
in gold to the prettiest and $5 in gold to the
be forwarded to the Courier-Journal, and ther e considered in the selection of the
prizes all photographs submitted to the New Era will
money miking schtme but a contest to uphold the claim of the Grand Old Commonwealth to :the
beauty to represent the state. This is no
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HOPKINSVILLE MAN
Prof. Barksdafe Hamlett Becomes
State Examiner.—Honor is
Well Deserved.
FRANKFORT, Ky., Feb. L7.—
State Superintendent Fuqua has announced the appointment of Prof.
Barksdale Hamlettp of Hopkinsvine, president of the Kentucky Educational association, as a member
of the state board of examiners for
Kentiteky. Prof. 44amlett succeeds
Prof. M. 0. Winfrey. of Bell county,
who has been a state examiner for
several years past. and who resigned
last wk because jt his duties at
Middlesboro and the calls upon his
time that will be made during the
present year as the Democratic canitidate,for state superintendent.

SENATOR BLACKBURN ON PANAMA CANAL COMMISSION

GIRLS OF KENTUCKY ARE PRETTIEST
SE
NEWEST ENTERPRI
OF ANY STATE IN DIE UNION.

ExpiraAnnounced That the Appointment Will be Mace by the President at the
IS THE HOPKINSVILL CARBONATtion of the Kentuckian's Term.—Salary is $7,500 a Year.
ING COMPANY.

And The Daughters of Christian County Are The Loveliest In The Grand Old
since Will Di) General Bottling Business and
Commonwealth.—How The New Era Expects to Prove
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cupied by the Dagg planing mill. habitat of beautiful women and their will be given, and to the second $5 in
The new company will do a general surpassing loveliness has made the gold./ All photographs entered in
bottling business on a large scale. state noted all over the civilized the New Era's contest will be sub '
They will bottle soft drinks of all glolie. And then, in a state bearing mitted to the Courier-Journal also:
kinids and will also furnish carbonic such a reputation, no part of it can and considered in the selection of
acid gas for charging soda fountains. lay claim to more perfect feminine the young lady who is to be declared
26.—
The genthhnen who compose the beauty than can Christian county, the prize beauty of the state, for
CHICAGO, III.. Feb. 26.—The al- , SHELBY VILLE, Ky., Feb.
pre company are Jordan Carlton, of So- and the Kentucky New Era, pro,- whom a prize of $100 is offered.
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The former is married, while the claim made by the Chicago Tribune. bearing on the back, the name and
latter is single. Mr. Carlton will
The Louisville Courier-Journal address of the subject and also of
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similar contest for the purpose of photographs which.may be entered
view
present. plant with the .end in
selecting the most lovely daughter This beauty contest promises to be
the most absorbing topic of the seaof„increasing it as' rapidly as war- of Christian county.
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of the county and state for feminine of any.
If the increase justifies it they will
build.
When these gentlemen came to
Hopkim3ville for the purpose- of locating their plant, they experienced
. much difficulty in finding a house,
and ffnhlly accepted the Dagg planing mill building, which has been
remodeled to suit their needs. As
yet Mr. Carlton has been unable to
find a residence suitable in size and
convienient to his business, and until this is done his family will remain in Sonora.

The only excuse for buying anything but
a Pure Grape Cream of Tartar Baking
Powder is to save a few cents in price.
costs you a few cents more per can than Alum or Phos.
q ROYALLime
powders, but it.is worth far more than the difference
phate of
to keep your biscuits, caket and pastry free from the injurious
effects of these cheapening substitutes.
qContinued use of Alum means permanent injury to -hear&

William Rowland Dead.
William Rowland, the well known
colored painter died last night at his
home on East Ninth street of cancer
of the stomach from which he had
suffered for the past six months. He
was forty nine years of age and
leaves a large family. Interment
will take place tomorrow in the
cemetery near the eastern limits of
the city, this cemetery being owned
by the deceased. There was propably no member of the colored race in
this city whc was rnore highly esteemed by every one.
4-•++++++•-•-•-*+++++1
Dr. Edwards, specialty eye,
ear, nose and throat. Test made
free of charge for glasses. Pho3nix bldg.Main St.,Hopkinsville. 1

1

Don't hold your order until this ad
sells this fine lot of fish. Let us haye
it now. Telephone us your order.
Cumberland 500. Home 1121.

Southern Normal School, Boyleg
c:kooi. Green Business College, a Dd
of Telegraphy,
BOWLING GREEN, KY. National School
and Special Courses of Study.

al
sustains Teachers', Scientific Classic, Law, CommerciGRADUAT
ES SECURE POSITIONS.
Catalogues and Journals Fres.

